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Have A Sweet' Holiday Season 

Try Tiny Tim's 

	

Chridmw Is  time for 	the pudding with a hot 	' Cl, Cd diled.aprlcota 

	

trwhtim. So what could be 	brandy sauce, another 	' cup chopped into 

	

more flUing than to take a 	Qwlntmu tradition. 	 'i cup milk 

	

leaf from Charles Dickens' 	BANANA-APRICOT 	 'scup molasses 

	

A Christmas Carol" and 	STEAMER PUDDING 	2 cups mashed ripe 

	

serve a glorious Miamed 	24 cups sifted all. 	bsiflu (S medium) 

	

pudding? As you may 	p'z,ee floor 	 Slit together dry 

	

recall, the climax of the 	24 cups sugar 	 ingeedierga. Add aprtcila 

	

Craldit family's Uvint 	' 	teaspoon baking 	and into. Mix to coat. Stir Mal meal was each 
8

powder 	 In milk, molasses and 

	

pudding, a symbol of 	teaspoon salt 	 mashed bananas. Pow into 
opulence and good will. 	14 teaspoon 	mods 	a well.greased, floured I- 

	

Thisupdated version Is 	I teaspoon cinnamon 	cup now. 

	

llgM.r In texture than the 	' teaspoon ginger 	 Cow UgMJy and place 

	

English clinic. Put It I, 	li Itaipoon drives 	 an rack In kettle Add 

	

Just as rch in finoor. Serve 	'i tttpu 	 water to come i•iy up 

111m9d 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 13 Cents Pudding... 

the side of the mold. Cover fedioner's sugar 
kettle and simmer for 34 2 eggs 
hours over medium heat, I teaspoon tenon Juice. 
with cake tester Inserted In 2 tablespoons brandy 
pudding comes out clean. With electric mixer, beat 

Remove top of mold and 
let Mind for 5 minutes. 

butter 	until 	creamy. 
Gradually add sugar and 

Turn out onto platter and bait until fluffy. Add eggs 
serve 	warm 	with 	Hot and 	beat 	usd11 	smooth. 
Brandy Sauce. Makes S to Refrigerate overnight 	or 10 servings. for several hours. 

HOT BRANDY SAUCE To serve, place mixture 
In top o( double boiler over 

I 	cup 	butter 	or simmering water. 	Add 
margarine, softened tenon juice and brandy. / 	cups 	iltteti 	cur.. SAirOcta locally wtil hc(. 

_.__.. -. -.--...- . -. .-. .. '..._ *, •'-t t..- .-. ,. 	- __ 

Remember the ('raIctlt family From ('harks Dickens' "A Christmas 
Carol?" The glorious steamed pudding served to Tiny Tim and the family 
has been updated — combining bananas, apricots, nuts and spices. 

MM 
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Make Individual Christina, puddings and seal for 
freezing —a gift Idea for sharing the season. 

... Or Serve 
Individual 
Puddings 

Afeworgmis,d  sods already a square of heavy aluminum 
have (hair Chrldasso shopping foil. fle securely with Mrthg. 
dene and their gifts needy Thin foil to junt below dring. 

and rooily fair an US 	Piece nrackalnlarg,pots. 
day. For everyone else. Add enough boiling water to 
twws,.r, It Is 811112 real, to the each one.tIird of the way up 
holoo.tio hem. 	 aides of custard cope. Cover. 

For family eating and gift Place over high heel. Sloun 2 
giving, ant edde an evening for hours, adding bailing water as 
making especial Christmas needed to maintain correct 
puihlagthal an be divided Into level. 
thdiv$de,l servings. Byuiak1king 	With longs, remove custard 
the p4I.p i.jy and freezing cope  from pats. Let Mind S 
them, you will be ahead of the minutes. Remove foil covers. 
game. 	 Cool 1 how. Umwnold puddings. 

Pre, the sine, at the loosening with thin-bladed 
seine time and freus It, to. knife, If neesiwy. Seal 2 
This job and other fresuable puddings each In 1I4ch 
food projects are made saMe, botlable cooking pouch 
With the easo(a.shgap. material. Store Infresze,. 
pluses. In fact, thal might 	To serve, heat truss pudding 
magoodba4li1sygift  it= to pouch In boiling water 30 
Odd to your lint, sapecmally U minutes Begin timing when 
thueres,aUchJde.In the water relurni to boll after 
family, slats It allows for more adding pouch. Remove pudding 
erea.mkal pIeparalles Of  from pouches. Spoon hot sauce 
soups, Mews and dma,la in over podding j*M before see' 
lsepo batch" wfr.,, 10 n,. vthg. If desired. Makes IS 
or twopoetlom qaNrn.. for servings. 
later eat 	 (lI You he" a5,sl.A.N,or 

	

CHI*S1IAIPIjDI)IMJ 	similar appliance, follow 
lk cops dark mdiiis rains procedure for freezing and 
I and e11e4d cup chopped reheating In the bailable 
pitted dates 	 pouch.) 
Ywoltorda cup Øced eandied 	To heat In a microwave oven, 

__ 	Iderre one 	or ci ascii pouch 
14 cup diced cauSed lemon peel to make a dam vent. Set 
114 cup Mast or ale 	 frozen pouch In center of 
Ii cup dust ran (ad Jamaica microwave oven. Best on full 
ran) 	 power 5wdnut 
14 cup ladler 	 Satin sauce 
114 cupdurk brown aog, leg 
pecked 	 I tablespoon water 
4uga 	 % cup NNW 
Slut OPPIII. — cored and '.teaijmcei salt 

I tabl---w mien julte 
% cup chapped almonds, 3
NOW 	

blnpciis brandy 
In a small saucepan, but 

1'o cup dry braid cnmibs 	together on and water ugh 
14 cup ailporpeee floor 	loamy. Stir In sugar and sail. 
114 I: 	baking aide 	Cook over mediign4ow bait Ito 
l'stu.sp.sa 	pie spIes 3 minuteL Mining co'stastly 
Grindrindofi 	 w*ilMIgldly(ldckened. 

In $ large heel, coenbimie 	Rmvefrmm hod. s 
Mod sad candied traits with lemon mile, and brady. FW S. 
AM 4 ran. MaIM. I by4lacl, bailable cooking 
hews or hur, II desirl& 	pouch material with sauce. 

toamling hood, crm Seal. Slim lafree,e,, 
biter with aga. lest in ens. 	Tom". best trism pooch In 
Stir biller aIKm into fr-It boiling win, Vet $ Minutes, 
alinre. Stir in ass. Stir itil heated tbes. Sew, bet 
butter musters 100 frail over (blKm pedift. malm  
mixture. Stir Is apples, about I cup. 

	

and bread creaks. an 	To had in microwav, own, 
l'V°m day ingre*mlt *1, place liwni pouch on piper 
No mister. al 	with rind. towelling or pinte in tester of 
*1 1:!y. 	 microwav, oven. Cook on to 

Ipee. bolter 1st. 15 blind power for 2 miniM.. Torn bag 
citard cW(allow two4hhrdu over,  and place an corner to 
ie14cqforewb),ftthan make Mean 'it. Cook 

1's,,,itr 	irf pj' 	 ..'. . • - - 

I -'----  --- 
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by 	eleuIng 	these 
federation 

kzlgPu said the form was 
- But. 	whatever 	the 
federation., pram, "Project 

ruerally fended congregate 
meals pram 

prisoners at go or so a 
mxgh Is 'Machiavellian' 

filed Me days late a,idIRS p,, 
notified the 	federation 	i is 

OASIS has no problem, ret - The SCA board of aralors as 

You know, it you're subject to a $10 daily its, or 
talnly nine U.* I know of," said 
Dr Jane. Mowts'awas y, direct., 

a meeting two VSin ego Voted 
to 	take 

to do somethIng .4, do 
quickly. toit U it's good. or 

- 
"We have 	money and no 

of the Are.wlde Agency on 
Aging 	AAA) 

whatever 	action 
necessary 	to 	recover 	the 

wffl make You look pod. do director 	right 	nor," 	said 
of the 	East 

('entral 	Flortda 	Regional 
federal money for MOW, Ny'ing 
Project OASIS runeged on its It  piece at a time amid reap 

birwfits of 	good' 
Kamuiaky 

The problem could have. far. 
I"amlng Cawiril

the If 	th, 	federal 
pronibe to Continue few$rg the 

Publicity reaching effect The f.de,ao, program, 
appear to be 	in 	jeopardy 

one hot meal daily to the elderly 
rt 	hal bees served by mat's 	what Cast  

doing here. If he ranted 
an organiaaios, composed of 

the various senior citizen club, 
becs,,, 	of 	the 	foubration's SCA. SCA ecidlvw dinct or  

, 
he 	n,j34 	, in Seminole County 

problem with III& an site" 
native being ccead.red, said 

Rev Ames Jones laid the bead 
that of it. ii clients who hid *'tsofle5'$  Ali  at once, tag 

doubt he 	Dr. 
Project 	OASIS 	Older 

I 	Americans 	Service 	in 
knight, 	is 	vacating 	lbs  
federation cbit., and creating  

been arved by SCA.  Project OASIS dropped  13  from the 
 continued.  

The Sanford 	ijai 
Seunins1, I. an  Agency  created a 
by the  federation amid  operating 

slowly ctis,te'ed  orga1Uaaljo, 
to 

projed, 	t. Its p.'esnla, He 
tIM of  M 	at 5nunii, wider 	the 	direction 	of 	the  

receive Uie  federal  fimheg 
AAA 	In 

said the 13 	told they could 
Mss.sjal p.., 
his oldrion the  third 

, 	(ederalien 	t 	adailalat., 
Peografli' 	Including 	the 

recent 	months 
granted fs4.,sl sine 	1, 

paticlp.tt  in  com(regat. meals 
sad 	would 	be 	bused 	I. ptstg 

in Castro's efforts is the  federally funded congregate 
Project  OASIS for a "Meaa en 
Wheels— 	iMOW 	program, 

omc,gate musts stas, bol a" 
dots were attempt 	to 	normaliz, meal.. and Meats on Wheels  for rejecting a lid from  3eete 

ni( availabl, Iv, 
these musk tie the 

 diii Be* CASTRO, Page 2* ienjor dffni 	Th 	f,j 
moneys are granted to ii, 

(csnlnwu*y Action (SCAP Is bopped from MOW (ki I. U. 

kderation and in turn char. 
coq*lmmu the I inhsig in that 
agency to, Its WOW 

day Project OASIS Wq5 
 Over 

oragrsmn See IRS. Page 2* 

$31 590 IRS Bill 
Jeopardizing 

' S 0  eniors Club 
t 	By txk"A Lan 

IktaldSsMfwru.r 

If the Internal Revenue 
Service IRS 	waive 'p 

-. Kamimily. eziderd 

the Pefualty,well he" to,.st 
of business," said Sam 

pn 	of the IL 
IM& 

 Federation of Senior QUas 
I 	 Clubs of Seminole County, 

- 	 today confirming that the 
CUBAN PREMIER FIDEL CASTRO 	

SANFORD'S DR. ILlS PER AND STAMPS 	
organizatIon Is having 
problems with IRS 

The "ISM cam about 

I 

Sanford's Castro Opponent' became a federal torn 'us" 
which la.aezenig nonjrolfl 

I 	 curp)ratkom are rrqutnd to tUe 
1 was 'lEt dom in a timely 
I fashion in lP7i," according to 

Andy Knight, director of SA Andy  Open an Refugee Rule An Error congregate Meals for Project n.kd by the federation  We Protect 0*313 aim 	,, CUM an off Shx( of the rr,e (uAII* 	 .-- 

	

By TOM GlOIWAJj 	agents and pcopsgan4i, 

it 

	

Herald MgIiggji 	who will Infiltrate the or 
Cuban population In the 	 ____

The armoI,mcemed byUnited States to Improve 

	

US. Attorney General 	Castro's Unage," warned 

	

Griffin Bell that the United 	Dr. Perez on learning the 
	 , 

	

States will accept 3,500 	screening 	of 	those 

	

prisoner, jailed In Cuba 	prisoners to be released by 

	

has evoked sharp cflticjxn 	Castro will be less 	in addition to 1,000 piil and 	there are thoue exiled in 

	

from Sanford physician Dr. 	dring,nt than usual, 	present prisoner,  earlier 	Miami who will encourage  

	

tins Perez, a longtime 	Dr. Perez, himself 	permitted to emigrate to 	the United States to e- anti-Cantrode. 	 condemned to death by 	the United States. 	 pedite accepting the 

	

Bell made the U.S. 	Castro and unable to returnThe move lithe latent in 	prisoners, while on the 

	

Position dear Tuesday 	to Cub, even If the United 	a recent series of Castro 	other lid, will IN ttuiee 

	

when he told a House 	Slates develop. a io'rim, 	actato Improve Cuban-U.S.Ideologically opposed to 

	

Judiciary Committee the 	relationship with that 	relations, t*mt Dr. Perez 	freedom for just a few who  

	

I

first priority for. Im 	dictators actiena a 	eye. 	 Cubs he free. This will p.M  

	

jailed Cuban. would get 	country, labeled the Cuban 	views then with a cautious 	will say they peale, all of 

	

migration and hops. to 	pronged political ploy. 	..In  the firM pluce, the 	thmalutlenest- 

	

process them at the rats of 	Castro announced lag 	aflnoumced rule.., of than 	Pets pointed out, 400 a month. 	 weak he would release the 	prisoners has divided the 	"Nam 	two. Cadre'. 

	

"That will open the door 	prisoners If the United 	exiled Cutmi, community in 	effort. to improve Cuba's 

	

to admitting pro-Castro 	States wouid accept them, 	Miami (ui the one hand 	ties with the United Slate, 	 ____ - ---------.. - 	. . 

Seek Changes In Tes ting 

We  'II fake 

If as 

: 	if comes' 

Teachers Meet To Oppose Kids.  Doing 'Level Best' 
By LZOI4AJW RW4SI)opJ 	 with school admInIstrators and ask the test be eliminated., some pemuttad to me Uidspendesn judgmed to determine whether the 	Sb, noted thee,  have been cortag recent changes whirl, hive 

Braid 	Writ. 	 changes  ho made. 	
usual will advance to the nest  level, head of relying only on 	been made on 11w lii Mars 4 w

as 
 tail given 

	

The  teachers are claiming  the  tiis are unfair to  students the tit rewift. 	
"Se'er*l arias have been defolid or lading of Ui, torn, have 

Is the second year Senilj,ole County elementary school because while the lit Is the sane for all student, In those grades 	The teachers painted out they are able to otnerve students on a 	been delayed a year or so depending on Ui. pertscular item," eli. 

	

Pupils are being laded on a countywide "leveling" ben ai'4 at throughout  the 
 rowdy, II.,, are suffIcient IociG.econoinic 40. daily basis and recogniz, many student abilities the lasts to nut 	said 

least 100  teachers say they would like to see that changed. 	lerincu between the students makIng 4 dIfficult for some, easy  assess. lb 1$ t.schrs dealing with the issue represent about I) 
The "leveling" sy

stem, used  to determine how V lrd throogh for others to pan. 	
percent of U. $13 elementary teachers  fifth grade student. are prvgr,ping in any 	— 	 Moreove,, the teachers, who met Tuesday at Winter Springs 	lInt, we some 13.700  elementary  school students given U" 

language, reading - was Martaf tad year In $n4naje Courdy en Eleinegary  School to discuss whit they said are common leveling 	 Today A  pilot school basis amid this year went ceu*ywtiis. 	 problems with  the leveling tells,  also said they rant more It.. 	0mw of the school offIcials eapucted at today's meeting will be The te Is issued every nine ,,in 	 , 	dividual cegrnJ eve, than ta 	 Mary Groom., director of elementary sducdMmn for Ui. cv.ady 

__ 

	Arosad The ChrI 	0* hkeIai 	 IA 
V36  dudsila lii each ci the subjects  taught  to duterinin, If , 	The teachets Mid at sesrof students are taMed soon after teds schools 	 II OlIi1., 	 l.A 
studied his madeted one level, say of math, so he or she can 	are received, but that teachers should hive accesis to the  teds in 	"I think the leveling test is s  tool that gives 

al 	
paiple an op 	 1.5 (*inan.vs.n 	i-a 

meet today 	The tinche PrThose teachers OPPOSW to ft led we scheduled to 

OViis to the next level Iii that subject. 	 ample time  to anma  than  amid properly prepare their students peilumity to  we  the yowigd.n  in  schoo' meet the  dldnct stan- 	
____ 	

'I $'se 	 T'A il 	so said they feel they themselves should be dark In U. various areas," Mrs Groom. said.  

	

0.51 Abby 	 -5 W,sm her 	 Lis 
IA Tukolies 	 II 

Oxford Greeting To Ex-President: 'No More Nixon' 

	

OXFORD, England Wet) - More Van 1* 	(Mly tile Member, of U. Othrd Union we,ediscus the meeting and seek to prevent him 

	

American amid British Musbuta waving placards 	eligible for seats In the avdI$utum where Nixon was 	speaking it all Another r'op, this one all 

	

amid 
shou

ting "No more Nixon," demongrat.d 	to  speak  tang hues of then, formed In mw*""Amiflc*mis. 'aid they woosid Sand on U. street vi 

	

""U. Osford more  debug society building 	lunporatura how, before Ni...', scheduled 	bung 01  the 	amid Pass out. stil.i,ivg they had 

	

today ituule  awaiting the arrival of former 	arrival in the Pap, of getting ha Pr 	 signal deploring lb. visa. eddant fUctusrd K. NIacn 	 Nixon. on his first vial to Britain since reliving 
The 	 Secinly precamitima wne tough More thai IN 

	

audits Mauled assembling and blocking 	a' press". Was scheduled to deliver a hall-bow 	extra police were caRed Into Osfurd to  bolster to traffic on  the main Cer,t 	street 	address an foreign affairs followed by an howci 	usonnal iN.m police hove. 

	

more than 00 minutes before Nixon was do to da 	q.wulon. to si Medj jamal into the Union 	Because of a lack ci space, U. Vnion sold sole 

	

adibeeseng the sorely at 2p.m. lam. FZT). Abed 	debating hail on Oxford's m.di.va&, spiral camp... uniformed30 	 television righi, to just sow of Britain's commercial 

	

policemen stood by and (tied to keep 	A group  of  American amid lirdieb students, 	
to other cvenps 

m truf 	 tM.vioion compeuaes en the renditIon 4 woujj feed truffle moving. 	 pniiduig Nixon'. vhs to U. city, amid they would 	the coverage 	 iim end the Uv, 
l

The 'lmouiltMers were mminiy fom 	up 	 American nutwouta maf by American ModeMs of
r  

Osford', Porn-
Nixon, on what he himself deurrihed as U. brM.  college to  try totheNtzlb Nixon: Nuclear Gap 
". 	 t' 	in 

	

organization was called CRZEP, an  acronym  for 	
P. MTIv,d in  Britain Wedaieaaay itWa Patio 

	

Cunpalpi to  timid the Effort. ci the Espemidit 	 ____ 	____ 	stapevor wiliest  hgWIgld was a 34 	l3.,asag, 

	

Some of U. placard. they waved  ban the 	OZFORD Eaiimd iti Cli Fetser Prneid.su 	'alkaU.s quedlone4wv, Miw en 

	

Magma: "Nixon crawl Will to  your boW' and 	Richard *1. NI., speaking U.eugb As eai of 	rr"ch TV, 

	

"Where It tAW Haney (lowofd now that w, neal 	dsuho., Ieda said (h lutes UMa 	
Tin en ins arrival at 1 's Heathrow airport Pins'" 	 one ds. 	p rr--'-dug sd..r wasp..i.' 	

Miduts 	thiedming I. dliqt lb. (*Jotd Mitt Hulbeet, fl,  ft=  a'- i 	kas,, aid cue 	sad warn.4 I "we we lu to hue 	
medug. Nines  said  ..Vol,  take It us It cwm I ci the CKREP ergmi, tiM re1sri: .. 	mud in ____ 

	

__ 	 ____ 	
appreciate lb. inviSat  and  I lash forward I. 

	

— mo.....est stated  with the  American 	 M. to 0 tile ssmh.js of 	
b 	it." d 4-da hi It would ad b's gntt. anywh.. 	LidekegseeIetpw*il_aIe5V.jaid 	_____ the yigg We@  Wed as  -VIUM.- Brig" 

Test 
witheut the  a.st of the 	 •v1Iish_ii 	hell 'b.1 "N• 	effiduls wan 'smd to eu Nh. di, el the d Powell, 	$ lelL M 	in= tasslass 	

' 	
al 

	

Mid: "We plan to snake as mash aMa as pbk 	" ,it toeet..p qpiJ.si.. to e 	
i. trim Paris with a 	of al sad aner

Nt 	 ac_i7 	Ho ii. Veiled by U.S. A --i,j, durirg is's speech and to - 	he (h* was welama 	in 	im who I. lenin Kb~leelet. enilselabl. 	i-Mild. without gusting Iola a 	hove made 	feel seep as at h" NI. 	The Congo 010" ssrJ 	out ma of is pwwbqp (bra,1)." 	 sold. 	
peep of "official poster.." 

WlLaa  _ 	_. _ - - 

RICHARD MILHOU$ NIXON 

'Nixon crawl back 

to your hole 

From sugar 'n spice goodies and festive 	-- 
.4, 	fruit baskets to rangy cheeses and 

tasty meat platters, Publix is the 
place to find the flavor of the 
holidays for your entertaining, 

gifrgiving and merrymaking. 

	

Deli platters 	Gifts in 	 - 

	

for holiday hospitality, 	perfect taste. 

Entertaining easy with tesr...., 	. .r, ' P• 	 Gfr LJCALS fro,m the Deli are er1e 

	

sucy Deli meals Southern Fried Chicken and hec'r 	 for business associates a special nq 'tr 

	

rcxy,l beef Parry platters come in assorted sizes and 	 h-,r'-J toshopf'y friends and relatives Ch' 

	

Combnotinns 'I' ur Deli mnonoger will be happy to hp 	 f ' - m the Delis extensive selection of dornesrc 
--I -' ncy)rtecj meats ch ?9a5 and snxl's 

	

Sweeten the 	Fruits and nuts, 

	

Christmas spirit 	A holiday 

	

at the Danish Bakery. 	tradition, 

	

Fruit cokes -- Loden with pecans pineopple, 	 tkxjrhwarenng baskets of 

	

glazed cherries and dares Holiday cookies 	 fresh fruit and fancy clssoi'Imenrs 

	

The rich buttery flavor comes from 93 score, 	of nuts from 	Place for Prduc& 

	

sweet cream butter Filled and garnished with 	 They're as traditional as the Christmas rr 
candied cherries dares pecans and rich frosting 

- 	- 

	

Cheese adds 	Publix 

	

zest to the 	gift  

	

holidays. 	certificties. 

	

From gifts for the 	 Theyre aI',va a welcome gift 

	

cheese lover to great 	 txause they can be redeemed for 
srixk cheeses for entertain 	 anything the tosrebuds desire Whether it's 

	

ing you'll find a selection that.'. ill 	 n Chnsrmcis turkey with all the trimmings 
odd zest to anybody's holiday 	 or a year's supply of a favorite snack 

Cheese gift boxes are available 	• 	 Available from your Publix store 
or your Publix Deli 	 • 	 manager at the customer 

	

-- 	- 	 . 	 sece desk 

Publix has everything to 
make your holiday 

meals sparkle 

When- shipping is a Pleasure. 

PLUX 

,j• . 	. 	 .. 	- 	 - 
.a'w . u 	 ar 	. 	4L-.FA".4t 

 

WE 	
'We plan to malt, things as 	. Oswald now that 	
uncomfortgbl, as posslbl.' w• need him 

I 	 _ o 

71st Year, No, S$—Thtwià, November30. 1975 
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ellisli NII1W. I.iIsrd, Fl. 	Thwriy, Ni,. 38, 11 

% A Irii 
I 	 IMI 	 • 	 Rv DNasirm& 	 - Niv. * "?S-111A She's Forced To Eat Lobsters; Man Held 

V V%II#F1LJJ .tild$WI W,B, Action Reports 
IF'J "' BRIEF a lolich kitchen * Fins 

Algerian Chief In Coma 
knife at her tost WM4Iy 
evening and forced her to eat * Courts 

ior 1angnot 
*Police Beat 

The man go hit her on the  
Dying Of Bladder C Cancer '' I turvs 

ALGIERS, 	Algeria 	(UPI) 	— 	Ailing Na lw't the first time, the 

açitjy hiehe 
Window to own entry to UX 

President Houarl Bouznedjenn' 	condition 
deteriorated rapidly today with all efforts to 

woman said, she has had 
trouble with him. Among th. merchandise  

snap him out of a 12-day coma apparently fa iling. 
On Nov.S the said, the man 

beat her with a bat Thhistgh,i. 
u. 

of bar 

u 	 sin cOtna 

The health of President Boumed1eij And in 1 	the woman vu 
IIIdI 	S of M*tIN. 

continues to inspire the gravest concern," the paralyzed Irvin the walat down inciz 	ro'.z 
An i 	g government newspaper El 	Mujahid said. her. Medical sowees described his illness as 

the man acddrntally that 
dw  saw.____ reported 9" b= 

city truck parhed Ii a 
Sxftd a 
lanced bladder cancer. 

Several 	the 
Wedoe.d.y evening, sheriff's 

depi*ies arr.d Ronafi E. Compound at ii.,. si 	at. orwe ___ it of 	40 hirankffig medical 
specialists from 10 nations who 

Davidoon. 	of 171 Parveas 
lemies

reported the Incident to pokce have been 
treating Boumedienne began leaving the 

Road 	Loniwoot near 	He was 
charged 	with 	aggravated records Indicate. 

of the state Houmedlenne has ruled for attery. bcapital AUTO DA1UG) 
The 13 years. RURGL4*Y CHARGE 

manager 	of 	Bowl 
America in Sanford reported 

An arrMi had been made in IM damage done go Us Irn 
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+ 	 William H. Webeter, the iveant Fft di 	 dst.nnlning new many people live hi moLds presoning 
Danforth to leave Tower alone since line. 	

Peking's opening op to the world. 

some sigoIflc Changes In tins old policies. 	
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Dickeys job was In jeopardy son's Qiartle PU and Ks-ntck. 
But Bolts sand Wednesday tie 

Y'S Francnr head sps,. 	
had set been contacted shunt 

today oser who will replace 
Doing Dlckeyaoyio,'5, 	 the lots And was ret seekiong * foctheflcio.c*L 	

'deisOnsotlheplaces 
letter 	from 	university 	

wailed to coach at, best I want President RO1*It Q Matdin 	
to coach at tins lJrdveraty, of 5:15 p.m., Wednesday. firing 	 Artans more than anywhere him often nine years coaching 	
else." Halts said. "So I aim not a 

"The 	rM fact Is that I 	
HaIti' Raorbaj ate ranked have become persuaded that a 	

15th In the nation with an 5.2 thug, In coaches at 	
recd going lid. Saturday's is more likely to Impose the 	
season finale against Texas health of the olversity then 	
Tech. Arkansas finished third 

the Galore, 	
candidat, for the oh." 

V 	 - - w - • • — — 
would be the case should you be 
coil Inad," Margie said In the 
letter. 

Dickeys &anlssaj despite a 
respectable 5I--2 record soul 
ton, toil appearances had 
been romored for weeks and 
reported as tact In several 
new 	around the date hi 
the lad two days. Dicksy. 
begged problem was Ida inabili-
ty to being Floida Its flud 
Southeastern Conference 
thanplssmlgp hi history. 

Dickey will be paid abed 
$130,050 for the remaining tines 
years of Ma contract, officials 
sold, the balk of II coming from 
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Dicy 	inI 	
hi the country I have always 
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Dickey declined to comment 

at lengt 
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SAY after his 44 Galor, wind op 
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Point." then added, "mu, 
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*5 and lain hopeful that the 
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me b.t, in the minis of 
many Color fans and siumvnl, 
would be Haiti, who has topped 
the now 14 ever since it 

Dickey 
nationally last year after 
slaging a dunning upaut of 
Okiahonia In the Orange Bowl 
pow 

Haiti will he in Orlando, ha, 
Monday sIght for a speech to 
that city's Touchdown Clok. 

(ienecn, under the guidance 
of Pen, Is ranked seventh with a 
14-I record and will be making 
Its not 	draigig Gator Bowl 
appearance neat mall as tins 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
Champion 
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but the former University of 
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this football town at this peil 
in the lease, and lcicel yank 
Pie rosily be., whst this 
football town nerda Iron a 
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claam brown. 
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Henry IIltity,Vho f%,gsh.d with mhiitealefl to pot tins Indiana 

(UPI) — Artaneas coach j 	Asked abed the chance, of a cindidde for the job." 	
Th i'hi1lsipin iers .,r, 13 pnaM and JUlIUS F.retsng, ahead for good After4.. yon Uni,nidty of Florida 	Wedneday night, "Florida I take the job It it I, oIfend 

- Ibis says he did met hear from his goIng then flow. Bolts said 	Does that mean he will not 	"" 

Its coach, thi It fir 	 - 	 In an deal 
situation wine had 35. wend font poets had led by 10 earlier mite half 

ed 	ng Dickey, one of the places In the country "I'm rut saying that. 3d 1431`4*'

I 	

flerytldng was agaons 
then sein U tin, final tim,. manges The Pacers have now won three + 	 "It eserns like we have to he at regulatom play to tie the drasgig 

Wednesday, 	 I have always wailed to couch Arkaa— Is where I plan on 	
backed lbs corner to wis," game after Sen Ardoem, took a Ie  al, s us, Seta Ill: 

	

Pinks he been mentioned es at. But I wail to coach at tins beIng today, tomorrow, next 	
Slier Ceect Doug Cuiv 	0411 lead an Gesrge Genxin's 	Wally Walks, scored oven et 

froigu 	f 	flo,4A University of Arkansas more week. next mclii amid fled 	
laid Wtetie,jy night after ami jumper 	 Pu. LI puimli he'rg an Late $4 

	

year. I'd lair to coach at 	
nftlsne LII4 vny o, 	HIM,7 hit a antidne* and a *t.it by the Scci that Iced +:Briefly 

	

floIlda,bl4l'dLe,etohat 	 - 	

the San AntcUo Spert 
" 	 112.105 tIne victory 

ArIsa— more." 	
- 	 was o, 	pertor, 	lead with 3-I? renaming in Warflee's 50 

	

Bolts added he "can't see any 	
the second Pall The reason ,. overtime Erving raised at to 	The Warns,, snapped a 

	

rseon" why tins University 01 

	 It 
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"Ailz 
	 won was our troing deletes 	115.105 with I 	left 	t1i,.gime losing streak led b, aboid the job. 

	

Florida would contact him 	 . 	

those way we moirw use bell .. PN.1deipj1a,Iwi by Harvey I%l nith. who 
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Seattle Slew Begins New 	

Iforminallan can* at 	 . if ',, 
- 	 haying the way they did Caldwigs and Jos Bryant with punts, amid Joum Lara,, who 

wasn't may. either raldw,ij II rebounds each And Hobby had I, saisii 

	

the end of a 44 seun and 	
+' 	 'J 	(r, 	Jane, and Dsrro Duwtins Jon,, with II. dominated the 

Care., At Stud On Farm 	finite dw'trng several years to 	 1 	

.' 	were both siditon, with in. bosnia. fl- G.nin, who he Rangers 

	

win a Southeast Cofe,e, 	
' 	 jutes HutHarveyCatching, It-of-Il from tins held led San 

 

NEW YORK WPI) - Seattle Slew, the 1977 	championship to' the Colors 	 '
" i' 	darted instead and helped Ailoni, wIth 33 LoUd,James  Wednesday to start a new career, standing at stud 	lat1i4 on whether Haiti 	 ,. 	

. 	 It rotomie 	 In other games, Indiana Break 
at Spendthrift Farm near Lexington, 	

said he would enjoy the 	
guy," sated CiemInghn Its downed its. Jersey, lllI. 
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Crown winner, was flown to Kentucky 	Some new*e CVIWT'sII*J 	

PIilade4*nia on tins beanie with Silas added V 
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- 	 didneeytj,umg Aguyrone,of and Golden Slate defeated 
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Haiti he been at Arkansas 
two years, hired away as head SCOREBOARD 	 - New York Hangars hadn't 

beaten At1ard in the Onvu 
DURHAM, N.C. (UPI) — Rick Leach 0 	coach of the New York Jets. His 	 - 
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We ciii them "non-dories." 

Around 
Stories wtflcti, for any number of rea,oiv, may Int have say eiinew, value.  
I worked on autha dory ThankaCytj4 M. like 

9 
many ,vn.dc,je, the prohiurwlth this dory was a 
faulty premise. 

mmw 
Bit thin mn-dory deserves  mention. There were some admirable dscigløiv made by our coy 

officials and I don't believe theft compassion should 

U 

gotmappred,ted. 
A migrant no, 	dayhig at 	camp In Midway, complained to the Central florida L.pI Serv1ce 

Inc. that people at the camp. Including children, 

The Clock 
were not being teui 

DOector of Human Servict, Troy Todd sent a 
man to Use Sanford Morneys became he SAW Us department could do nothing because the people By DNN FZOLt V5 at Seminole Coimty residents. 

Attorney Stanley Stone of legal services has worked for more than one year on the legal 
, 1 	-I-. 

~ 	
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prohiems at the cointy's throve migrant labor can. Managing attorney Treena Kay, end at. torney TObe 
sonaily asaus the lltivUuL 

It appears now as If the original report of i.e were Mao deoply ccmed aboat 
conditloes at that particular 	p. 

ps not being feed vu ezaggsrM.t 
Sot all the attorneys, with all theft imovs,, ccr4do't feed than 30 or more 	wlthcrg h4 people 

Ci4*Mns at the Midway m. wire typical of such 	31* or snw mm dopi together in 
When Todd learned Legal Servtcm covide't do 

email roams on 31thy cnt& There vu open garbage 
hi the area. anything for the people and they would have to spend the tow-day ThanksgIving lailday wWwug food, 

But, there was also a large ftir full of 
The people! spoke wi

th 
said 

th
ey w

er
e being fed by': Jue actet 

He 	contacted 	County 	Manager 	Roger 
Nelswender, who authorized an 

the crewmer. 
Todd, satisfied there was soffiderd food to feed emergency 

Allocation of food coopora for the migrant workers. 
the people, called ci! the emergency food coupon 
allL It was 4:51 p.m. Thanksgiving eye. 

In another two minutes every coority offic, would be 
Problems at the 	p are not all solvet It MIII 

facts luectioo by the Coesdy Health Depetmeit closed for the holiday, 
Todd arranged to have a dafter day at the 

and osithiulog nvigui by Legal Services and itis'e federal omciato. couady heal
th center witU the mlgra.ts erTIv,d to get the food coopo B 	it. ide, to know, when en emergency 

Todd then drove to the Midtooloolooloolooloolooloot way camp to 	. 
sttistim demanda catting through red t 	ow county 
	1dal, get It done. 
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divic origin, ca'pool anangem and anwed 	

000 	
THE 	 a DONAWA7y 

wage rates, crime and psoperten. Today, It Is 
4d. b* 

	

_____ 	

Mao ?s,-timg may have been a legend In his The self-portrait of America-who we are, law 	 .11~1 	 ________ '• 	 own time, lad the way things are going this . r ? 	r 
 ____________ 	

legendary status may not outlast by much his 

RNI 
We live, what concerns oeia about to be painted 	 ____________ 	

.. 	own demise. 
anew in the 1110 decewlaj ij of popg.& 	

. 	One of the more interesting dewaiopmerga of 
and housing, the largest headcowd in our 	 .. 	 ' 	

late in People's China hi the increndngiy bold 
history. 	 _____ 	

criticlarn of the late party chairman and font of 
The results Of this census, We 3M hi on on- 	

.'l 
troken chain that began In 1130, viii determine 	 _____ 	

the official prow that Mao was something low 

	

? 	revolutionary trua It 

	

I ,- 	 is now haft suggested in how federal fonda are distributed In 	 _______ 	

than ldlogicsJly hdallible. A work by a radical 
decade, reallocate political power through 	

' 	 flcs 
hWW 	

praised by Mao as the Inspiration for 
curgyessioul and legislative redlatrlcting, and 	

Revolution his been attacked is businealm 
*ape the marketing decisions of private WASHINGTON WORLD 	 having bsii,". reactionary, signal 00 Big however hnpoulag the answer, may be In 

Practice fiscid dIdam'th 	Wall podars, that practical terms, It Is the census quedkne which uniquely Chinese cOr1rtbugiolf', 	ms, provide us malt fascinating elm to use 	 CO Mao's "Inial of judgmigst.. Jockeying For PosItI changing econcenic and social conditions of the on 	with the disgraced 'Gang of Four." natiu. 	
As Qdiva watchers see It, the cs1ticn 

By CHERYL ARVIDSON 	 challenger, around the country. 	 amount., to an 1nria.g of the entire Cuft*aJ 

The 1* co 	qon olmaires viii rat ply 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — Conservative 	The two azmotmced candida
tes for the corn- Revolution, that owuvujily, eftort of the late 

duplicate the 1*70 versional, anymore 	those 
	R'PII)lICans are riding high these days after mittee chairmanship - Sm,. DIv'tn Hitch of lN to cleanse thina of fort 	iciluesces and 

copied the 1150 fOr'nlJ. Cettith 	flifltal5 will 
scoring some major wins hi Senate races made Utah and John Heinz of Piruusylvanla — ofter bootstrap economic development through 

be repset.d-how marty persons In 	doubly sweet by a lid of losers that Includes moderate, what could be considered a 'bed of reliance on Its own human and cultqal 

household, their age, sea, marital Matte, etc.- some of the chamber's most unsw
beralL

erving the word" choice. 	
resources. Since the Cultural Revolution was the 

but some questions have been added since 1570 	
Hatch is an ultra-conservative, heavily in- chairman's particular baby, It Is also a 

williS others tta?5 beet deleted. 	
It's no s

urprise, then, that conservatives are volved in right wing causes and closely as. de
liberate move to downgrade Mao himself. 

For the first time, for indanc,, the U.S. Census 	jockeying tat pl
aces 

on 
the Senate GOP soclated with Richard Viguerle shone high, 	

ft follows wholesale rehalaultation of victiots 

Bureau Is not asking that the "Head of leadership team that will be elected when the powered mall fund raising efforts were vltaJ In 	 ____ household" fill out the questionnaire. In the era 	96th Congre,, convenes Iii January. 	many of the conservative victories this fall, 	of Mao's various purges, mod notably pr of working wives, too many women found 	Senate Republican leader Howard Baker has 	There's fear in GOP circles that with Hatch at Deputy Prime Minister Teng HMao.ping, and itte 
terTnlnology object . 	

enough commitments from Incoming and the helm of the GOP campaign committee, the Cctflplet.e reversal of the Mao's The 1150 census forms alsocontain 	current senator's to assure himself of reelectlon Viguerle mall drives might slip Into indltugioaj policies In favor of today's enthusi isillatiowe 
astic poi*icaj 

category of "partherqooiwna" to describe a to the top leadership job. But from there on Senate GOP fund 
raising, giving the Vlguerle and economic rapprochet with the capitalid 

	

h'44 smber who is 	down, the GOP is bracing for spirited races that wing a degree of legitimacy that makes the Wed. 	
•1 

' 	iIIl,W mri TIem-b,erda. Cetow wi
ll prove whithet more moderate RepubLics mcuisrst. Riputdlcarie ier 	

The surprise is .ao much the divesting of 
officials admit they had quit, a Urne coning op will continue their dominance of 

chamber 	But the moderates hay, triuble, too, with 	
— 

With this precise pl3ngy 	 drategy positions or be forced to yield to. 	Heim, who 	
r
am#
egime

of 
s as well democracies an prone :ta 

right, 	 and llcbie fortune Into his own Senate race two 	
on leadership - bud thiS the 

authoritarian All hoseboid, will be asked for the first time 	Conservative Sen. Jesse Helms, R.N.C,, was years ago. Although he Is probably more 
ac- dingat his come so swiftly. 

to Identity any member of "SpinWi.ftapanjc rumored to be 
considering a challenge of Baker ceg*able to moderates than Hatch, Hem clearly 	It was tIres years befat, NIkita Kheieh, 

Origin or descent" since some federal laws and 	g he has apparently backed off, and his sop- has an Image problem. 
- Ammus 	 took aim at the departed Josef Stalin, and that 

programs now specifically mention that par- 	porters are focusing Instead on the lesser 	ModerateI couldavol1sdil entirelyIt 
was asece,elM to U BMW 	,, 

tktdar minority 'oop 	 leadership spots. 	 somebody In the middle — specifically Dsnfcrth It was several more years before the Soviat 

Some 30 wrc 	ot all hDteeiicds will be 	(bitseflative Sen. Harrison Schmitt, H-N.M., - could be persuaded to make It a th
ree-say public was let lii on the awful truths. In Mile-9 

receiving a "hag" qotomalr,, with 0$ 	ama 	plans to challenge the more battle. The other person who was looked to as a 	the 	ban Progressed to the nod 

qUSdiorerMerthe,, 	moderate Sen. Ted Stevens of Alaska for the possible cvrnga'ornlse, Set. Pete Oncnerdd f homes, And the long form in 1150 will indude 	second highest job, assidant Republican leader. New Mezlco, flirted with the Ides of running for thtfis to open relill"Unan withill little over a year of his death. 
for the first time an ethilic origin quedlon Ste

vens vu first elected to this ,kg two years the campaign committee chairmanship bug 
ilelgned to reflect the growth of ethnic 

ago when the entire Senate leadership on lath abandonal It last week. 	 The Internal implications are not eltll'* 
avarutow and pride which was so evident In the sides 

of 
the aisle 

ch
anged hands. 	 Over on the House side, 

the leadership will clear. The campaign is believed to tlresten moat 
15705. 	

Sen. James McClure, Ridala, another staunch apparently see only one challenge, but it too directly a handlig of radicals dill in positions of 
like the 	of 	 deldlce 	conservative, is nmning for chairman of the Involesapo erplayf 	rigid wind 

power.P
ar
tythap 'drittlon of tie ethnic origin question , 	Republican Conference, composed of all GOP Republican Party. 	

Kuo-feng, Mao's nominal successor, may 
griui by public prow#-not' by any push senators. He is being challenged by moderate 	Rep. Thomas Kinibteis of Ohio says be will himself be Ut the line of critical fire. Above all, It Set. Bob Packwood of Oregon. 	 challenge Rep. John Anderson of illinois for the would appear to demoretrat, the rapid c The teahig section of the 1150 qj - ' 	Freslinan Sen. John Danforth of Missouri has chairmanship of the Hose Republican Con. m&idatlon of power by the tenacious Teng, the 
will alio contain some new queries. e is 	also indicated he will challenge the more con- ference, th

e governing body and rtesaref eçei 	survivor of 
multiple purges a

nd at pinpointing the number of condominluma ann 	aervative Sen. John Tower of Tens for chair- organIzation for all GOP House member,. 	rsk1lIftarn who now ease ills own pragvnsj 

cooperative ipsstjn 
	buildings; onotpier . 	martilllp of the Senate GOP Policy Committee. 	Kindness, a conservative, ca

ll
ed 

Anderson a pesr 	domlnag in Peking policy. Ibe 

____

homaL 

	

But moderate Republicans are repoy maverick who Is too liberal for the Republican demyUt.logij,4 .1 Mao Is thus clearly a part ci 

____ 	
determining how man

y people Ike' Iii 111011115 presaring Dsntorth to leave Tower alone since line. 	
Piking's opening op to the world. th

ere Is 
iv objection to his performance In the House Republican Leader John 

R
ho

des 
of Gone front the 1150 forms lass old dMdey-a po

licy committee job end U Ilimlikely lower Arizona has 
had some criticism from con. 	There Is undoubtedly much dill to be wries 

Query aboud the presence of televislz In the could be unseated. 	 servatives bid has so tar Is unchallenged for ra- - home. Censes officials assume television 	Indeed, the moderates hope to convince election. 	 In the errem Poking story. But evet at tzfs 

	

pobethere'saMnofaort.,tobedrswn 	I. 

____ 	
ownership Is now virtually universal. 	Denforthtodep Into anfJ*rram _ chisimm of Rep. Robert Midisi, R'flL, vu considered. On the other hand, long form recipients will be the Smate Republican Campaign ComnUtte, - possible chall.nget to Rhodes, bud Michel - now true that you can't control what you leave 

It It's true 00 You can"11 take it with yM It's do 
adad 

new quodlone geg how they get to 
Work aid tree them Irma serious dilemma, The "WaM minority leader 

- may be more in. behind, particularly yaw own rpudatjon. 
each day, how long It takes and whether 

they campaign committee pod I, an important job Wrested In becoming the ranking Republican on 	In Ms eventual jutiglag by podority. It ovals 
delve alone or Ut a carpool It they ctmate by since ft involves raising the funds and doling out the house Appruprlatlom. 	 a gresi mart little to have bulk pyramids 

- car, 	
the dollars to Incumbent GOP senator's and GOP fluwing a risky race pI' Rhodes. 	himself, even of the Ideologlcaj variety. BERRY'S WORLD 

JACK ANDERSON 

Get Taxpayer's MoneyU.S, M tt ? : I leAtlfl.a 	- -.-- - 

Miami quarterback and conch 
Is rated a poodlality because of 
Ms flatlda b.ctgroset 

MorMon has named a search 
cvemnittau headed by William
Ilmore, vice president for 
academic affairs at florida, 
arid Including student lady 
President Terry Brown 

At lest oni G&W. place 
kicker Ben Yepremlan, As.  
pressed resentment at the 
aMsnctofs football player, 
on ft committee ow ttw 11111- 
dean of River. 

student think the etent prod"
could probably care less shirt 

nationally last year after 
Mom a stouving upart of 
(*Ialama In the Orange Bowl 
puts 

Halt, will be In OrIande, Pie., 
Monday night for a speech to 
that city's Touchdown Club, 

Clemson, wider the guidance 
of Pill. Is ranked seventh with a 
101 record arid will be making 
its second straight Galor Bowl 
appearanceneal month as the 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
champion. 

Cinch's Kedunkv WUdrats 
have had a diueçtpouzding year', 
but the former University of 

became common knowledge 
Dickeys job was in jeopardy. 

Bud hlolts said Wednesday he 
had at been contacted about 
Use job and 'as at seeking 4 

floridais one of the places 
Us the country I have always 
wanted to coach at. but I watt 

to conch at the tJver,iy of 
Arkansas more than anywhere else," Halts said "Sot ant eta 
candidate for the job." 

HeRe' Hazorbak, are ranked 
15th Vi the nation with an 5-2 
record Ill 	Saturday's 
sesson finale against Tens 
Tech. Arkansas finished third 

alumni coi*rl 
Dickey declined to cvmmeig 

At length on the dismissal.
prfl5sAi he will have more to 
say after Ills 44 Gator', wind op 
the season against Miami 
Saturday. 	

,- But he did say, "I'm is 
pointed that we are at this 
Point." then added, "This 
utvendy Is deserving of the 
best and I en hopeful that this 
adversity and the players will 
have the bed." 

me bet. 	the 	of 
many Gator fans and Alumni.
would be Halts, who has topped 
the rumor lid ever Mac, It 

would be the case should you
Cor*inued,"Msrgon sold In the 
letter 

Dickeys &wnt,saj despite a 
respectable 51-U-2 record and 
four bowl appearances had 
been rumored for' weeks and 
reported as (act In several 
newspapui aruwul the date In 
the lad two days. Dickeys 
higgeat problem was his Inabili-
ty to bring Florida Its fled 
Southeastern Conference 

in history.
Dickey will be geld abed 

$i5o,oes for the remaining tires 
years of ills Contract. cifIdals 

	

MI 	the bulk of ft coating from 
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Yepremian said he and 

I Hoh, Pei 	
'6 It 

. 	 1,, Curde Head List OF DIC 	Ranine Amr" &a* 
GAINESVILLE (UPI ) — 

ArkanosV Lou Holttl Oen 
Am Charlietis Fell and Kenduci. 

., 	
- 	Y's Frill Cinlod toad specutialloss today over who will replace 

Doug Dickey as Florida's hand  
foothill coach. 
Dickey got his "Dear 	or 

letter from unIversIty 
President Robert Q. Msrdim at 
$:1$ p.m. Wesday, firing 
him after wile years coaching 
the Caters. 
'lbs central fact Is that I have becom, persuaded that a 

change in conches at this time 
is more likely to improve the 
health of the university than 

 be 
U.S-Mexico 
Border Woes 

The proposed renovation and extension of U 
fence along the Mexican border has been descrlb it 
by Immigration Commissioner Leone] J. Cash! 
as 'a symbol of Our frustration" In dealing with t 
immigration problem. 

But to many of the 2,eoo Border Patrol ageni 
and some 500 officers of the Immigration an Naturalization Service In this area, the coer missioner himself Is a factor In the frustration. He has been accused by department employee of Initiating policies that protect the illegal aliens while P

ublicly proclaiming that immigration law must be enforced. 
They believe that he has been less than (orcefu in They 

of agency requests for more manpowe to help stem the flow of illegal traffic across tht border. 
He has testified frequently that ,run documenj Immigrants," as he prefers to call tht himdrecs of thousands who have succeufull) eluded border personnel and esta6llshed residence in the United States, are useful in filling jobs considered undesirable by citizens or legal im. migrants. 
CastIIJo, however, is in a no-win position. A former vice president of the Council of La Role, his acceptance of the INS post is viewed as a betrayal by Chicano, activists. 
At the same time, those concerned with the impact of the illegal alien population on the job market and tax-supported service., question his commitment to enforcement of INS regulations. President Carter's appointment of Castillo 16 

months ago was designed to regain the confidence of Mexican.Amjc 	who had criticized his 
Predecessor, Leonard Chapman, as insensitive to the rights of individuals o(Latin origin and ççed him of exaggerating theillegal alien problem. The president', choice was self-defeating. 

Castillo is not entirely to blame for the governrne,g', failure to provide an answer to the 
dilemma of Illegal immigration. 

Support for a legislatye slutIon has diminished. 
Legislators from states with a heavy con-centration of Illegal aliens reflect the lack of en-thusiasm of the employers who exploit than and the union leaders who recruit them to membership. 
Most in this country are apathetic. 
But Castillo's inability to provide leadership has dampened the morale of INS workers and colpowided the Illegal alien problem. 

FBI Code 
The code of conduct and do.. for Federal Bureau of 

IivlgdIon aiota during the relga of the late J. Edgar Hoover vu severe to say the lasat. 
(nU,, suits were to be worn, not slacks and sport 

coMa. 	zta wire to be plain, pru'abiy, whit.. 
And most d 4 an &SW had ,a ciandloct his personal life an 

It lag laMh.r vu watching — because he wu. If an agent had 
mgas m atiflyitw.abomdtob,r,polt.dud 
dIsclpthi.ry action taken. 

William H. Wser, the gasunt FBI dIrector, has otd...4 'eras 	wsa In the old polices. 
"I hive !4 the level of ow' Lnvsju.,,i.& in the personal 

IwtvM., d moral owdect at ow people," he silt 
Welider is an the right track. 
An long is an agent or any other employee of the hiram 
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Mrs. Sherry (hiozia. 
chairman of the 
Sweetwater Oaks 
Women's (lab Annual 
Christmas Bazaar, Is 
surrounded by hand 
crafted Neiss available 
at the bazaar on Dec. . 
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at 	Sabot 	Point 
Elementary School, 
Weki,. Spring. Road. 
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also be baked goods and a 
"children's room" for the 
small buyers. 
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Of Liver Diseases 	

Care 
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1:1 nIce defense." saId North. 

Rivers -Kloppenberg make your contract' 
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North was right. South had 	of XflIOS (klflb fin or di 

	

NEW YORK NEA) -. 	 water. Set pots on top of the 	day healthy to continue bid in the nitM 4 
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Holiday$ mean fun, trM.. 
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plants tog4to 	, 	cold window,. Tern'HOW COUL.P Li P0 humidity level around 	perMutes around the

YOU PJT 82 MEN IN 	 VS \ 	 73 	trump which South wins in 
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. 	 ( I 
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___ con, would be 	
Men. 

	 dttrd sun or taight Light so 	than other 	of the 	
, 	 . ,.ii, they will grow more slowly. 	house and damage your 	

e mix 'is match Pass 4• Paas Pass 

West Nor* 	
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111* delnks anywhere new 
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day usual. too. tn't pick a 	Some of your beat plants tedbtwoortlrwthns.a Pan 	
much as you soy he does on a 	

the tocttç4s. some light 	 with you as gift, for 	i 	
, 	 • Vests 

daily basis he Is an alcoholic. If 	
It burned 	

sO 
U you have 	a f, 	friuk Watch that cold ED 	Opening lead: • 3 	 — you are his friend, you should for a long time. lam wonde

ring An 	
help him to realize that he Is one 

	

Ohio reader wants to and encoage him to 	k if this could be dingeroos to 
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- 	place them inii4e a dear 	In a plastic bag to trop sm know if the suits have al- plastic bag. Secure it 	warm air around them. 
around the pots. That 	ThenMbsndplaMIna 

By Oswald Jacoby 	ways ranked In 	..rrial 	professional help. There are a their health along with being 
uncomfortable? Also, do they sad Alan Sontag 	order at contract 	 number of organizations, 	
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should provide satisfactory 	cardboard but or heavy 	 Sites 6 to I& 

terrarium condition, to 	pipe bag That protects 	 . 
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and don't put bagg,.J ptvg,, 	experience extreme 
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in direct light where they 	changes in temperatures 	 mor III will overheat, 	 alter your cars heater is 	
y lesither"s 
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.. 	 plants, use your bathtub 	A few kind thoughts for 	
SANFORD 

dummy and led dunmy's m. eipevU? Writ. "Ash the 
American population in 

	

For a large number of 	turned off. 	
200 N. PARK Last heart. West won and k'J 	care OF this newp. men and women, and (Op 	prepared. 
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South was a dollar late and a 	 Th most interest. 
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a third trump to spoil all 	Answered if accompanirj of the liver are caused fTom flavor oils were taken out of It. 
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Men Her Age your pitted plaits on the 

plans to tuft a heart and 	Stamped. ••IFJtjdf•5J 	alcohol. 	 The flavor In toothpaste is 	

ample humidity for them 
towels. This should provide 
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1171) 
F, Fern 

T.cracs,pi,p0 2Len5acllonlO Dig4y 	.rt 
WILLIAM L. COLSERT, 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE AbOVE 

Calls sill be made Dec 	1573 
LOW FEE 

cne4,' of helping people .ith 

Tedmoloial UsiIvirsity, 
7111 - A I AOrl(vltv,e zo,, - Ta pars a mobIle home an 

71 71. at the corner of O'Srion Road 
and Navel DrIve. (DII?. II 

ESO 
STENSTROM OAvlS& McINTOSH 

ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

TENseS moo financial problems 	sotti 
lóde 	& 	Out 	Of 	The 	ollice 

uid mu'th.J of lb. parade, lollewing 	described 	property- 
Seginitin, at niw cener of SE 'Of 

Ii 71.5 WORRILL - SA(13.I$ 
71 	1I1V - I IAA løidansial Zone 

Flagship lana of 
P0 boa 1330 

IN THE ESTATE 
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

bind him lIsted In our SsjI, 
Sufic 	Direct.,, ______________________ 

*ELOERI••liof5t .1, kne.$.dge 
Of blueprint,, goad Ce 

bl.viIhiil.$ 	5 unueualty steady 
good 	during 	prosperity, wtl hid 	 g, StIen 3731 31, SemInole County, - Re.r Yard Variance Iron, ii,, to 

S4fltotd. p 	32171 that Ito adminlslra,oi, of It,' .stat, - 	- 	- 
FIBERGLASS PIRSON4mo to opOmsion or re(,.slon 

and Boils down s Flld., rvn SSOd.g 3? IF' I alo P's Pt. on Lot 3. Sboct I. English, 
tosi 3333171 01 H ROSY LAING, deceesed. P11. S-Lost & Foia'4 - 	. 

I yr cup • lay out & (lining S.. Charley Abernathy, G.ner.l 

Iron lb. A3IWICIdI MIU Nlineofs.ld5EI,,gIpftt,,.,.,.i 
Nd 5'4i"Wad,'tafl(.of 17155 

Estalesunhtl,pSljp,s1440in 
SeCI1on 303131. 

PVbIIsIi, November 73. 30 107$ 010154 
Number 71437 CP. Is pending in the 
Clrcv,ttcurs for SamnoleCounty. , 	

- 

HEATING I AIR CONO - 1* 
PERIENCED 

Finance Con $71 Orlando O. 
Sanbord 	Equal Opportunity the resi.wtsi 	dande to live ft. thence S 70 dee. 33' *4" W a 

on Sunderland 
Road, (DII?. 4) 

___________________ FlOrida, Probate Divl*iovi. 	s. LoST 	1 	Irish 	Setters, 	mato. NIGHT HOSTESS 
Employer MF 

Oaks 	Center 	on 	h7.fl 	In 
C$11b5117• 

distance Of III Slit, to the W line Of 
sald55 14,t e'iceNopdo, 13541 

I. APPROVAL OP MINUTES 
NoVember30. 1111- Regular 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
one of ws,iC,, Is Seminole County 
Courthouse, 	SanIor, 	FL 	The 

DELTONA AREA. REWARD 
7715 SHARP JOE FOR SHARP PERSON 

___________________ 
EVERY DAY IS BARGMN DAY 

Tbu•. 71W be 13 boido pit. 
alOnl 5aidlIn..3355ft tepop, ISIS N 33 ft. lot riot 	FUr?hIq 

Mlng 
Thi, public hearIng *111 be held In 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

PoVlnatrepr,sant.11v,ol,.0 
.5 JOYCE 	STEELE 	SAWYERS. 

. 	- 	.. 
tl-U$trucjoj - 

WAITRESS-SUSMLN IN THE WANT ADS 373 SOur 
53)055) Udp.tb*, arid a giom 	of 

lmMaIricIvngth. Babli ISIDS 
deSC,lb.d IS located on LaS, Hay 
load (DIII. 

the Sumlnoe County Cos.ltiou,., 
Sanford. FlorIda. on D,cen,b,,,  

CIVIL ACTION NO. ?I31NCA*D 
CAROL L. SCNOOLCRAFT. 

address 	vi 	3113 	Palmetto 

	

Awe. Sanford, FL 37171 	The name - 
We have a lot of lobs to, a lot of 

peo$e 
- 

Tenie, lbs Navy w'a 
I LARRY D. DORCIK - bAth- 

1$PIIIIIE - A I Aiflcultur. Zon. 

*4. 1071. aI 	7 00 	P N • 	or 	as soon 
'herseft 	as posslb 

and 	address 	of 	the 	putsonal 
r.pr,s.ntaliye', 	attorney 	are 	set 

S•OIhn.r. 	IniermedlaIb & a&. 'lid 	tennis 	instv,ç, 	p. III COME SEE USIII 
24'BUslfess (3POl1Ufldies - - E1U 	 yI -TopakamobIle50n,,a,,he5 Wylie,, commonts filed .tti, 	e 

FRED JOHNSON arid off•. MARY form I.__ adults a Iuniønt Sing,.. group & 
Town and Color Gt55i'd, and WSSofLofiPS,OP SespeLand 

CSmP.ØYsP14IWSHam,,*CII 
Ott1(eofIheZoningCinaf.,.IlI 
be 

JOHNSON. GENERAL ELECTRIC 
CREDIT CORP. a 	Florida 	car. 

All 	pertons 	having 	claims 	or 
demands against tto estate a,, 

clinics Uneurp.ss.d,.clletsial 
Ba, Head 

AAA EMPLOYMENT TEMPORARY 	JOBS liii Christ 
mas from 543105371 y 	soup. au 	an lbs Boy PSJ.Pg, IlLlsSdIen3SN3I,an 

cOnslder.4 	and persons 	ap 
Peafingatfheps.,olkto.,in,ofI 

poratie 	NOISY LEE HATTON required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
Racquet Club 	F 

mb 	Cell 	Head 	Pro 	Doug 
SIComerIcal 	Snford 	3331174 Per .011 

5 	i 	in 	Ou? 	Marketing aui ScentS, P'14it., Ems Slreif, IDIST. II heard orally. 	H.arine, 	may 	he 
5ERNIC5 HATTON. MONTHS FROM THE DATE QF 

THE 
MallCt,,s,*l. 373731J. PLANT MANAGER 

Dipt 	Some 	perman.nt 
and Th 

TheinOilbi C1dmin PiI'idS 
S. 5151.1 IAPTISY CHURCH - 

SAIlS IS 75)5371 	- 	A ) 
continued Iron, tInla to lime as 
found necessary. 	Fs'rthe, 	detolls 

Oin.ant, 
NOTICIOFaCTION 

TO: 

FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THI5 NOTICE,IolIbee,mtp,.cI.,s 
Of 

- Pian0&Organft Weafeseeking an indivIdual *itti 
3 	to 

a.isIans Call 1417400 

icanoe,4 by $Ii Airlcultur. 1.150 - 	To part 	a 
nNOlIe hsme,n Parcels A PA and A 

availabl.  by cIIIIn, 3334334. gui. 
711 NOISY LIE HATTON 	•. 

Ito 	above 	coij-, 	a 	ant?,,, 
sIaloW 01 any Claim Or demand 

ElPerlenced. coIl.,. cUI'tlllcato 
3335055. Sanford 

3 	yuan 	elperianc, 	in 
supervisor, 	cork 	shift 

MARKETING TRAINEES 

Parade Commltto, 	, lb. PI.i SectIon SOIl $.m, S N. 13ê and Seminole County oil 0. ICR NICE HA? TON tviey may have Facts claim iviv5l 
"IIWOIdy 

idseduling, Conveyer liner, lillor V71 per ma Pull tIme, 1355 par mo 
ph 	No CIP necessary plus 

GriM., Sinfctd 	i*bsr 01 TVISa.III. Road, (DII?. I) . 	IOUTHIRN 	SILL 
load of Adbustment 
ly: Larry IllaIr. 

l 	Commanct,I Drive 
PatagouIa. MissIssippI 

in critin, and must indicate Phi 
bOils for Ilsi claim. the name arid 

Les50n, 
Class,. no. laming Blio peIval 

& cappin. 	Imadlifle I 	O5ti 
manufactit-In, operations 	The 

opporvi.,niI5. 	ton 	advancement 
Commerce will be Dec. TELIPHONE CO. - SAIl) ISIS). ChoiVman YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED address of the creditor or his agasif sis 1400 indIvidual 	vsl be bottom line 

Call III 7110 
____________________ 

ItIpIling off M ii am. from lb. 41 	A) Agelcultur, Zone - Publish,, Novitna.r 	* Ii5 lPiat an action to ioresipoe a mar- or 	atlorniy, 	and 	the 	amount " - oriented & able to demonstrate ICICIC 	THE 	StORAGE 	HABIT 
dantImig p011* il Sin CIO'Ioi Public 	Ulility 	Us. 	(TelIphon. 	010173 

Company 	Servic, 	OperatIons 

l9ag• on tIle follewin, 	rgofly 
Seesiinol. Cnty, FlorIda 

claimOd 111115 Claim is not pet due, 
the date .11ev, it .111 becomi due 

- 
18'4IJ) Yfl$ 	- 

ability In Ifats office procedure 
Our beni'f It package is on. Of Ito 

Sell 	mum 	useful, 	no 	latger 
Awnu. 04 flj 	Sli'gs(, 
Frcinth.rsjtwtln,,iM 

Canter) on Lots 3 and 3, Joe I. 
Johnston Survey, as recordw in 

________________________ LotS and tile Wash 	,et of L01 
II. 	GREENLEAF 	I 	WILSON'S 

be 	slaled 	If 	thii 	C aim 	Is 
conting,nl or 	unliquidaled, 	PIe 

- 
- 

• 

best 	Eucellent starting Salary, 
cmpan 	pd 	life 	insurance. 

twedod Items witPi 	Herald 
Classified Ad 	Call 37335)) or. 

on Flint PiM lb. ravlowtng Deed Seek Ill, Page 721, Public ADDITION TO LAKE MARY, ac n.tue of ttse uncertant, shail be WANTED companype hespitalilation, pd 
13* pe 
- 

daol at Past 5514 Flint to 
lucords 01 	SemInole 	County, 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THU 
Florid., I,i 51(51015 347030. OhS SR. 	EISNTUENTN JUDICIAL 

cording to Plal thereof as 
in P14150013. Page 35.01 IPse Public 

stated 	lIthe claim ii se(ur,d. tn. 
security 	shall 	be described 	Il?. 	In, 

FUTURE EXECUTIVES 
vacations,50lldavsIretir,,,,,,s 
benefits 	For imm.diat, con U,Wurnish,d 

' 	' 	- 	_______ _______ Llw'slAeni.,oithc 	Lawel 4)0 fOIST. 3) 	 CUlT 
CII. 

IN AND POE $EMINOI.I R.co,ds 	01 	Semlnele 	County. 
Florid. 

claimant 	shall 	deliv 	sufticier,I "ewesl 	office 	Of CRE 0lTHRlFTofAn,ey1(J,$ 
siderahlen pfoas. send a co.'s 

to Fuhlon SImM whir. It iW 
dlshsnd 1* the c*y hill. 

	

7. ROSIN P. MYERS I DONNA 	COUNTY, PLOUIDA 

	

AI$O4D- SAIl) 11711 5511-A- 	casu so. 7l.I13o.cA.1S 
(LESS THE Soultiern 71 

O,t Of the West an .., 	 , 

COPioS Of the Claim to Ihi ClefS le 
enable Ito Clerk to mail on. copy to siveral positions OPen Par c. 

new minded 

P1.50 resum. Including salary 
tW5tO'y 	to 	Controller. 	Juflofe 

35R SlIOmo Islilaitmo Glady 
brown Realty. Rg Roil Estate I 

Grand 	marshal 	wIll 	b. qsobhle 
AgrIcuitur. lone - To park a 	MAX MOGUL. 	 Plaintiff, 

home an a lIve or'. .or.i 

thereof) and (LESS Rood Right of 
Way 

each personal reprsssntatle 
Ailpeqtonsint.,.,tedlntheo,,_t. 

peopi. Por 	tvi.i, 
rna.g,mont training program - 

Laberatotl.s Cap, P.O 	ho 
7111. Sanford. Fl. 33771 

173 5337, 333 1044 
_____________________ 

.i'', '1.';'- 

I.,.  
:.•• 

- ' 

.Apartm,nts UcsIurnist 

I. 7 SR delusi uniti Pad Ad. 
WIly, on Lab. Ada 4,41 So 
Airport blvd on I7fl in Santo, 
Call 3335575 Mariners ViIIM 

1 BR. Apt. 
Plolle 471 57)4 

Apt for Senior Cmlii,' Dam 
I.,,, very Clean & roomy 5 
JIn,mI. Cowan. 315 PaImip 
Art 

Sanfo,4 LOiCly I or 3 bedroo, 
Wall to mail carpet. ceram 
baths WiWir guest, conse0ere 
A4lti 33) SOIl. III 7543 

31-Apatmments Furnishe 

ISO Vacates Apt Ian Aouns 
Inc li,ioes liner.. o'sw, ,g 
Utllttie, $I ci 1721050 

GENEVA GARDENS 1301* 
3311 

3 loom turn api for Sifli. 
cifilent Wath Io convenei 
345 5205 betm'n i5 in 

37-Bu13n5% Propacty 

Ofticsspa(efor rent 
Or Lees. C HIA. Carpeted 

32)1301 

-- 	 41-Houses 

hrSling pad, Ig patio, privac 
lice. enc front Porch OnI 
537.055 

1 50. 3 b. convert 10 PrOf 555mW,. 
Office, near bus-ness district I 
medical facilities I32, 

Cl.0n as a whistle 3 SR. l' S 
control H&A. IamlIy rm • Sc 
poftil. 1g. car lit 135155 

I BR. lb. custom built 	c corid 
Pool c cool deck. I blis to gol 
courSe 143.055 

O,.edo. lIce 33. lots of storage, 
beauIiflly landscaped Of . miii 

area WarnanhId 1)5.710 

3211041 1EALTOI IRA 
J.B. Steelman, Inc. 

41-Hou 

STENSTRO 
REALlY 

SUPER )BR.JbatlIOnn,c.cor, 
loll SpIt RI plan. mm Carp pal,.. All A9I , calIpap., I 
& bath' Lanoscapuig,  SI 
WARRANTED Only 134,1 

COUNTRY LIVING I BR. I bi 
home nOil.,,,, Ig panlrp, 

* 
cargwf. iitl 	n,, , Ig 	poni 
terscedyamda barn en 2' ccvi A buy for 534.355' 

FANTASTIC ISO, I' balls 1,0, 

* CA. Fla Rn,, porch. ig 5 
bincod yard I Macti More' Or 
133.000' 

BEAUTIFUL I BR. Ibell, cusvo 
bull homeonspac,o, cornet, 
in LorIg*OOdI C H&A. * 

Carpet. Iii Rm.eq kt,pnti 
loper & More' SPP*ARRAN 
ED Jill 143,055i 

EASY LIVING III, 3 baTh ISO., 
on I acnet Spaco lint, Fl 
Ri,,, e,I in it, DR Your em 
Pool & Pat, & Move' psors 
*•I(om.l Ca', you beIui,e ant 
1.11.000' 

JUST LISTED III. Ibet,, ho.,, 
'n Sunland * Ig %unip, LI fireplace, Palo. BBQ. 10 III Pla Nm - len(ed pall' bPI 
WARRANTED 0,44, tItan 

SUPERIOR. I',at,, brick hem 
in San Lan.ta m split so plan, 15 
Icr porch. m * CarpIt. uiil ti 
& Mont Just S35,50 

FANTASTIC 451,7 belt, home a 
5. aCres*CH&Aw*carp. 
iq eat in SI - P'uge ha I,, 
util cm & Mnoi Country I,kI 
atmosphere, Ymini 'or 5it,555i 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES,. 
loin Saofo's Silos L.o4* I. Wi LIII & Sill Mars Homes t 

Anyone i JOIn the Ore mars N. 
-- Unthu' Iluby Wflion, (cindEr - has bios 	 , 	-_ ,. 	to ciwn, a copy of this Nllte Oh scrlbodasLof.$,,,It,' 	OZZIE 	GAINES 	and 	MAE 

wevcne!pcuI.nulnoer.qVerad 
Fuciflont 	starling 	salary 

and 	dI1* ci the Good 7137,011 OStoela Rood 	(01ST. 5) 	SCHETZEN. 
'-JONNNYI.WI$OOM_BA(13, 

artequwwIeewveacop,ef 	admttratenha$beanmaiedare 
wnitton detent.,, If any, lo It on 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 

+ 
Inn,. ben.f ifs 	For appf 	can 

Di$ridoist*, 
' 	DSTlCUOp5pi,. . 

PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	Of 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
Sl4)NsLIEW, 	 TI1 

act Mn 	Modem. 3335155 
____________________ 

WillS in OII104 lQ 
UdpUI. lndung M kiM 12 

- leperS a mobile home an. lIve 	TO' 
acrepersl descrIbed 	Lii F 77. In 	MAE SCHETZIN 

	

LOGAN' 	AND 	FIRST 	PUILICATION OC 
MONCIIEF, 	AtIerney 	tsr 	THISNOTICE.  lolilean,00ii.ictiaus 

Ma4tit,..jar,a ldeysave,k. 
eon Iran 	& 

bando, lb. )lsrM. Color Guard 
SOctIon 117033, elf Oaf ada load 	S RIverside DrIve 
lOIS?. 3) 	 Apaitntenf 

PlainflIf, 	PoSt 	0111cc 	lou 	they may have ttiat U,allunge the 
Santited, FlorIda 3317), and PIle 	validity of the diCedit,t's 	II, the 

reterenc,. 
p *1 	___________________ 

aid the Navy's i$'flag 	jj 
ISD 

JON JONES - SAIlS II 75) 	•-- 	 N' 	Yort I4.l with Its. Clerk of tile abeve 	gualilications of the persOnal 	[eganj Notice 	- toml. To 	CV Court an or bee fl 	11. 1011. repretontative, 	or 	Phi 	,InUI or 

De.l7wlflbstb.dEI.fortwn Pofkthroemobllehon,,,anesis,n, 	IlPrlmfeoeA,,fl4J5 
mIgrant camponphes 11011 olE 	Lon*'d,FIorNu 

ohvierwua., 	a 	Jud.mad 	may 	be 	lurisctionoftp,eo,, 
entered against you Ie 	thu relief 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND INTHi 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 

ares pirides. 	The 	DeBor'y 
(less VilWItIsf This Dspu'tms** Ill 

	

one thl,dofWfo ifS! 14sf NE ' 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIID 

	

ry) In S1(tlen 33 10 II. on Sipes 	that a suIt to set asid. the Iranster o1 

EIOHTIENTH JUDICIAL CII. deminthecn,lffi, 	OSJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE WILL SE FOREVER RARNED 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 
sponsor 	Its 	10th 	annul 

Avenue. lOIS?. 3) 	 property has been filed against you 
II. 	STEVEN 	T. 	DARTER 	- 	In 	the 	CIrcuit 

Itils Count on this list dey of Nov 
e, 

Dale 01 the first Publication 011111, 	CAll NO. II-)471-CA4P Notici Of Administration 	Nov 
(.mu Parade at 1 p.m. SA(13.IS Court 	01 	ff10 

7i SITE 	- 	a i 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In and (SEALI '7S IN RI: THU MASRIAU OF 
MARTHA IRVIN. _______ 

will 	I' St 
Agriculture 
mobhlehemaan,he 

	

Zone - 	To park a 	lot Seminole County, Florida, as 

	

S 	of N "tof N 	abovi Salilonid. 
ARTHUR H SECKWITH JR 
Clirs ef thu Circuit Court 

av 	Steele S4wt5 
As Pi,nal Nsprewv,lallv, Wife, 

hIlgfsbuiihi arni 
1142, R.frjnuga wW be 

"CIW 
33.togeftser 

5s5 NW 1401 Stion $30 	YOU ARE HERESY REQUIRED 
*itvieesoment (IOU. 	to serve a copy of your rsssnt. Or 

Iy: L 	5kaggs 
Depuly Clerk 

it the Estate of 
H ROSY LAING ALVIN LEE IRVIN, 

- iNrv,4 following lbs parade 
the FIrna's Riasaticn HaIl. 

NtlofWir,ofNI 1401 said Suction 	OifPleadingPothe$uts'0tet•54. 
for R.W. Further d.scrlbed as 3i 	the trensfor of property 

PHILLIP H LOGAN Of 
SIIINIIOLSEI, LOGAN AND 

D1(.at.d 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

Husband. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATI OP 
'Tbe 	Swsetwat.r 	Oaks 

mIles 011 Hlghsy 44 doom Cochran 	Plalntlff'i atlornoy. SIYMOUR 
Road (01ST 3) 	 lESSON. 40 East PIns 111,11. 

MONCRIEP 
Peal 0111cc lou 

REPRESENTATIVE 
S 	Douglas Slenstrom 01 

FLORIDA TO: 
ALVIN LEE IRVIN 

Qgjm 	pitwie will begin at Ii. 	TIRRY 	LII 	UPION 	- 	Orlando, FlorIda 37101, 0,4 tIle Sanford FlorIda 33171 STSTR0M, DAVIS & py,d.. Units..,, 
YOU AR! HERESY NOTIFIED 230 SA(I7.Ia Ill lIE - A I Agrl(uitur, 	aloin.l Answer u pliading in thu 

lane - For Commercial Raising o 	offIce of the Clerk of the Circuit 

Attorneys lot PlaintlIt 
__ 

MCINTOSH 
P 050. 1271 that MARTHA IRVIN has flIed a 

Thu's will be iw psiade In 
Wer Ipririp us SV 	to 

SwIne on Parcel SO. In Section 73)1 	Court In and for Seminole County, 
II, on the South side of HIlIview 	FlorIda, Oil Or before tile lOts day 01 

Publish' 	NOvember 	11. 	35, 
December 7, Ii. lflS 

Sanford. FL 37771 
TtteP1'on. 	3053731171 

Petiton In 	Ito 	Circuit 	Case-f 	of 
SemInole 	Counly, 	FlorIda. 	for 

h*wiy omiltiMloico 11aM. DrIve, to 	mile East of 431, con 	Decembar.l075.raDMauflofllbe 
lIning 1130 acres. (01ST 

0(0103 
- 

Publish, 	November 30. Dec 7. lIPS 
DID ill 

DIssolution of M.rrlag.,a,4 you we 
required 10 	erve a copy of your 

434 In the dty, 3) 	sntorad against you. 
C. VARlA5CU 	-CONTINUID 	WITNESS MY HAND AND OF. FICTITIOUSNAMU ,IULIAN. 	JR.. 	01 	ITENSTROM. 

	

I JO*S5IONR.UHUL...Salil 	PICIALSEALO5CNoSofmlCIrCuiI 

	

71 71)-Idly - I IA Residential Zero 	CesIrt in and for Seminole County, 
NsfkN11in,byp,onp,a, 

en,•, 	In bvsm.ssat 110 Mar,. 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 	DAVIS I MCINTOSH Ahionnoysfor 
SEMINOLE  COUNTY, FLORIDA 	POSItIOn.,, P0.5 Oft1(i See *371. __________________ 

-S4eYardvafianefroml.,, to 	Flerldattll, l4thday5fNo.0,. 
S II. Per swImming Peel screen on 	1071 

Lane, 	La..,..i.J. 	Fia.. 	sensin.ie 
Csunty.Flors.a,u,4er(fl., 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7j$533.Cap 	Sanford, Florida, 37771, and fIle tile 
IN RE: THE MARRIAQUOP: 

WEATHER 
Lof 5?. Grivilslates. PS II, Pg 71. 	(SEAL) 
in Section 151$, en kenhyi, DrIve 	Aflhuc H. SaCkalIti 

name of SYMIIOTICS, 	j fp, 	_ 
andP.regisIersa4nam..ifilml 

JAMES I KNAPTON, 
or'0inaI.iththeCI.rtefmlCfr 
Court onor before December l35t. 

_________________ 
(DIST. 3) 	 Clerk of Its. Circuit Court 

3. 	AMERICAN.IUROPEAN 	Sy. SittyM Cappo 
of ml c-t t,r, Sumin.i. 

Cnty, FlorIda In aCcordance with 

HiflbandPelitiO 
arid 
VIOLET I KNAPYON. 

1015. 	OtPlirwisi 	S default 	and 
ultimate Ii,dginent wIll ii entered 

ARAOU SURVICUS 	bA(iI$ 	Deputy Clint the 	provIsions 	of 	the 	PICIIt,. 
against you Par till rifleS deenoisded 

$ 	5.55. 	tSièajI) 	ha. 

75) I$SV - C) Camns.rclal hitW - 	SEYMOUR bUNION 
1fonSl$Vania,s.lrom iIIsq Ills 	Attorney At Law 

Name 	Statusas. 	ToWit. 
MIII Florida Statutes 1047. 
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Mutt iecnfce) I. C Alp, carpet 	EACH PLUS ANOTHER WITH 	

PlI.ve 32)4757 511 in. Pip. Mm. 'rat Ce" - 
	 11 Pnl 	 *oi 

Nimai DR. FR * l'replace 	TALL PINE TREES 11.155 ALL 	- 	
ui 1714 lap or 'oi" 	 I 	•- 	klamIpg 	$,, 	7) 

(%tabiip,.,i n'gn0ovli 	 ON PAllID STREETS 	 O See 111)1) . I.S 'sobe Piamp 	-- reesonaol. oIler 'e'vs.d ASS,0 	
C11'l am A iwn.ng let up " 	00 to OIVOIILI co".par5 uqI 	e4.-.Equ,pnvant for Rsnt 	alcoa.. 1.1cc $50 fljj, WOODED HOME SITES IN CI?, 	Idyll par' cats 'o all Shopping 	• 	• 	, 	,,•, 	. - 500 .' 104 UOga Dr 

	

OR LAKE MARY SEllEt TO 	3337141 o, HI 1011 	 sow'nq 	a(I',ni P1-p & i.'. 	i'ea.n '.an 'r o... Carpe 	---- 	______ 
P-'icvesp 32, C A&H carpet r o 	CHOOSE FROM 	O00 EACH 	

nil ss. II 'as. ., 	 RowOu. Rinlanvac 	I041 *ii, 	j 	. 
lanced 55 NPed, TiC MAKE 	

pe,-.n's its ma er pep iii 	CARROLL S 'UUNiYRI 	I 	 kss571ir 
OrriR 	 ISO 	• 	151 	LOT 	IN 	

43l.Acr- qs 	5I1sJ Call Oil 1111 *i, 	 *755101 	 '' s' o 	tr,' 373.01, BATEMAN REALTY 	AND POND, s,.see CAN SE 	
ALTAMONTE Atea SeCluded 

CASSILSERRY WOODED ______________________ 	
iii,,., no obl.gatwv 	 - 	 , 	

"".' TWO HOME SITES Peg Real Estit. Iroker 	 7104173 an con'.r. 51(04411 to, 	LU Loot ii. 'Q.ele•h char 3 eiess 	4S-_Pt,,. S0Jh55 	 $4 ?en's 

	

'aSIc 'O"ps OR dO.bi. bed. 	- 	 -_ 	P'sees'sfi 1*1,01. (dl 
anfOrdA,, 	

CORNER LOT ON MELLON 	home. brim or reccaIrtn 	
111s1 	Mu5I Sell N$13t 	 PreePJPPIE Ste., 	 5 	331.01 	-. 

iOl$ 	Eves 	3377k) 	
VILLE. CLEARED AND 	 '° 	 --------.------- -- - -.--- 

Ne'. 715 Homes, i p0 intern. 	READY TO bUILD 54.051 	
LAKE MARY Canal Frl. 	 Ues 'laalps$l $"pr 	 33% 3 	 fjlIU.U_UUUU.._.... 

Uualilil bvyir. 	 O 	
molor I. ps, 	.10*43 00.715 	)IS1lor415o, 	0511715 

	

ARMY NAY, 5URPLu5 	______________________ sitois Low down eapInums 	I4ACRISSYLVANLA1cEAREA SUILDER 372771, 	 ON EMMET ROAD TALL 	
ALTAMONTI osm$p ParS ire.. TiM. model SPiel 	. Sews. ____________________ 	TRIES, GOOD ELEVATiON 	

meter, tree, 54.7* up 	 e(i'.5 *aptapi5 $s 	'--" 	

TRADE.INS 
3723541 	

CASPI 322-1)32 
MA VP AIR C OUN TI V 

CLUR AREA 	
SEMINOLE ACREAGE 	AL?AMON?E rollin. Hills Ire. Custom ma'e (a....pi, a LOvety I RIb. 2 bath Poin,i ifi 	

133.141 ooOed IlilIliOS .aler 	
Cost 5.55.10115710 Gvey coot's & 	Laf'p 	Marl 515 taford A.O chiammvsg sitting About hiIbsq 	EAST OF II WEAR LAKE 	$10.0 	
char $40 peolco.W Sin ?V. 	0s' & tell 1*1 I.i'.,I '0 uSed 	

INI CNIVY lumnvuro *ifr's, SPeses Well $25 1741455 	
. 	 Ccvi 

Owner relocaling 	
STREET. 	CITY 	WATER 	

Paying •IS -a,, V 10 

H under real 147055 e'c (and 	
MONROE Oti PAVED 	

FORREST GREENE 	

- --- - -.----------. 	$10 	
295 

1725713 	
WITH IRRIGATION IS ZONED 	• 01Uor 1)54711 eves 

Anvie A WIllace. Weailov 	
AVAILAILE THIS 47 ACRES 	itic 	hAl. TORI 	

SI-f-h)Use'holl Goods 	(Iafl rws,s, • 	bu,.oO d, 

	

FOR HORSES ONLY $3.730 	•. 	 . 	 -.._ 	mar104  0514 Or sIevI ng  ' 	
1fl2 GIIMLPI 

	

PER ACRE TOTAL $Il..0 	lv Owner DuplesLol 	Oil SALE .- NEW mn sito a. 	ca.141 33)i44 WITH TERMS 	 DrE 	 sprin, & maitreis 57)15 ea 	 ---------- -______ (elI H) bORon 33)5114 	P NEW offp Iao .nti 	WE bUY USED PURI.ITURI I 	AC A! 	1q95 LAKE MARY AREA 	S ACRES LAKE PRONT 	- - 	--------------------mcslIlga.lokle,l$ 1anto, 	APPLIANCES Sa'berd Pvc 

	

GFNEi* AREA. ROLLING 	5y 	v,pq (Qmmeq,,.I 41 PI, 	
Samly-i 1235751 
Furisifu,. Se'vage 	0) . 	"Sire lalvago *73323' 	 1Th PACII 2 DI. 

NEWLY 	REMODELED 	4 	IL IVATIOPI $30 Ni WITH 	3a"o,d 	 Zo.'eti 	 -- REOROOM. 2 bATH FAMILY 	TENM5 	
RMOI 4 piq. prohe,sai or 	 - 	*rn.m.,t ow 'sa.maa. 	

2995 

ROOM. CENTRAL HEAT & 	
(iii Ui 5500, 31)0714 	52--Apaliancej 	baSsos 	'venial AIR. NEW PANELING 	13 	ACREs 	PRODUCING 	

loins 'e.sels dells beosenls 	)73 NOINIT 
FRANKLIN FIREPLACE. 	ORANGE GROVE 54.0 Plo 	5 acre (asetrwst Las. Sp'wam 	-'-' 	 - 	lea, s',es p,,ls '5,15 & CATHEDRAL CEILING IN 	ACRE. INCLUDING CROP 	53,055 lIlian, MaIi,j 	IINMOP WASHER 	Ps 	'ems", -'e"t brats iwl 	A? ac 	

1595 

LARGE MASTER bEDROOM I 	READY FOR PICKING Si 	Re.fl., Hillel 	 he.ic, Used ,'a.'..nes 	 'li li.ot uur erie Ni 
OVER 7.10OSQUARE FEET C 	CELLIST TERMS HURRY 	

MOONEy APPliANCES 	 il 'ems 4044111 5$ PLUS 50 SQUARE FEET 	ON THI5I 	
33)0157 C S $ GARAGE & WORK 	

l4'-'Comn,rcial Praparty 	 - SHOP PLUMbING IN FOR IN 	7 ACRES PAVED ROAD WITH 	 ._- 
	 77 'hon 

LAWS QUARTERS ON 	PINE AND OAK. MObILE 	
$3-TV RadIo-Stereo SEAUTIFUL CRYSTAL LAKE 	HOME ARIA $31,555 WITH •I40iSI0i•.ii.i.i. - 	

•.. Is.'. (mm.rcaI$' TERMS, 	
SANFORD II acres, I ar?0.IaR 	

11 Cow, Seeyl'eul 	•es.Ien,,.i £,(ers & Ap I SUPER SPOTLESS) SEDROO, 	l)ACRE5*ITH P151 ANDOAS 
3 lATH. POOl. & PATIO, CEN 

.011%. 1 I.r.s lIed 145500 	•ee 	 Regular $i0. 	oia.iàis (al Dell SAid 	IJI Balance $111 •r $1) ma  SIll ri MObilE HOME AREA $35,500 	SANFORD Ape,S, 14 ai,es. 	marconI, (al 5)1 lId dO S WITH TERMS. 	 _________________________ ThAi All & HEAT. LUSH 	
aod ta,m,n0 n,eilmier,l_ CAR PETING & DRAPES, CUS 	 presentl, leased $111550 

CARPORT ON  k ACRE FENC 	CORNER LOADED WITH OAK 	Aporlolent lou,,. I vililt, OIl 	
FM 5l,, RedO, S Spell PRO 

TOM PANELING DOU5t 1 10 ACRES PAVED ROAD 
	

• ZENITH *OlOut 5410.. AM 	

New 1 979 2•DOOR 

ED FOR PRIVACY NOW 	
& PINE, MOIILE HONE 	Iu'll%504 141.710 	

MobIl. I track 'as. eia,ei 
ONLY 544.101 IXCILLEN? 	

AREA IS,OOS 	
Icwnewlum are.IbuvaI.0p 

TERMSI 	
Leundiomaf drp cleaning 

DullneSS, 	mill eSlallusiled 	$171 	'ole up p.,menl, of III 3c, ACRES ON GRADED ROAD 	141.0 	 hf ma (alu 515 IllS Ian tree SANFORD AREA 	
WITH TALL TIMOER PINE 	

dOi'w,lelfO'41 

CONCORD D/L 
51)50 WITH 15 PERCENT 	

Censini blent bs'ilding. sIll Iloe, 	- NEARLY NEW 3 RIDROOM li 	00*5 	
Ooniv c'll lInonce $31155 	Goad USed Tlii.jism* $150.4 up bATH, CINTRAL AIR & HEAT. 	

Miller's 71l5Orler44A FAMILY ROOM. GARAGE, 	GE010EOUS II ACRIS WITH 	Metal bWild,SO. 1105 sq II. 	 733 571) FINCUD YARD. LOVELY 	555 YEAS OLD TOWERING 	POrte, a,aulabi. 131.155 	____________________ LANDSCAPING WEAR SEMI 	OARS ON PAVED ROAD IN 
SOLE HIGH EICEIi. (ST 	CLUOIS PRIVATE I ACRE 	

REALTY WORLD. 	 14 	rii Sales - 
NUIGHIORHOOD LOW PRIC 	

LAKE SUING YOUR FISHING 

4 SEDROOt. 3 SAYS FAMILY 	TAKIS MORTGAGE 	
. 	 &P.,ii. L0ch Arbor 10S.csp 

£01571.0 	
GEAR 511,405)0*5 SELLER 	

()) 	

('angela'. Fri &$at,co, t. 
ROOM. CARPETS, FENCED 	

VIOøi0atic. all r41I Maylo YARD WITH TRIES PRISM 
PAINT 151101 AND OUT. 	VOLUSIA ACREAGE 	

. 	 Idea mo,. tae, & 
12340 SELLER WILL TARt *30 ACRES WEAR LASS HAN 	 Foieiton, Aureroraceca SO. 	

LOADED WITH: 
MORTGAGE 	

NEY OFF 54 EAST $551 P11 	The Real Eitat. Agency 	
5.l,e, distois. Misc Tel Aris 
155$ sele(Ir,c hvPimcote, 

NEWLY PAINTUD MODERN I 	SOOK 
ACRE. SlING YOU CHICK 	 REALTORS 	 ,...' 133 labs 	

1AC705y All 	 AUTAT$C TRANS 
51010GM, 3 SAlK, (EN 	

33)1)34 

	

1415 , S •.enci' II? 17i Sonb.. 	var TRAL AIR & SEAT Os p $4) ACRES HEAVILY *00000 	 ('011105. l0i05  luri . S(libe 	POISES STIllING 	TINTED GLA14 
WOODED ACRES WITH lAIN 	Oil A HILL WITH IXCILLENI 	

'a'sDEsSslflas.Uf 	 gsa'  & "sore 155* JOi ns Cr 
FOR YOUR NOISES $7140 	ROADFSONTAGI $1.0 PER 	

'II P'.,'e' 	AlIleb 	
LANDAU VINYL ROOF INDIVIDUAL IICL. SlATS 

ACRE. 
SELLER MOVING FROM THIS 	

YARD SAL(S.t e,i 	
0111* WINDOW 	COLDS Sly *55*1 CDVIII 

COZYPANELEDIIEOROOIs. $5 ACRES ROLLING PINE AND 	 ldelSirdsr.A,, PANILY ROOM I NSA?, CAR 	OAa *1130 ROAD FROIOTAOE 	 LoPsofso,4l.,s&m,,c PORT & FINCED YARD 	51.550 PEI ACRI 	 EXTRA LARGE 	
IN$I,JLATIOS PACKASI DAV.NIGNT U1150S PRICE RIDUCED FROM 	

CORNER 	
'LlI er'Y0$l 	

71517$ WALL 7155$ 	oy $101 MOULDINS 

521155 50* ONLY $1150 	PS ACRIS HEAVILY *000(0 	
sllress, Isler.0sh..ed,c41p4 PAVED ROAD FIONTAQE 

FRESH LIKE 51* NEAR MEL 	WITH LAII INSIDE $140 	Dees' 50 	e lese m,, 	liOl, i*Onp 501144.1001% Silo S LOIOVILLE 3 SEOROOM, p 	PUN ACRE. 55 PERCENT . r0550,05 strategic 1c00on 	Lawlel Ave Ii lronl .4 	QUARTZ CLOCS 	MUds MUdS MOSS CAR GARAGE. PlUMBING IN 	DOWN SELLER FINANCING 	11(5511541 volw, p 	 Pwwires$ki.0ll 
tills for PorIng lend RllOI FOR SUCOND RATS CEN 	
Fast$4$*l40,.,f ?blewlNW 	SUWLAND USTATES 	

DISCOUNT P11CC 

AIR & 141*1, WALL TO 	
Cor of Sama.&o.450. WALL CARPETING NOW o 	NORTH CAROLINA 	55141045 weeSl 	

Dec 1,1.3 5$ 

OLDERPSTORYIN000000N 	1s ACREs 51*1 NEST 
JEPPER5ON A SOUl RIDOS 	 SROICIR 

LY $35.10 VA NO DOWN 	
HIAVILY*0OOIDMOUNTAlN $110111 IIALTY 

	
* * * - 

	 $5454 
DITION NEAR FlINCH 3 	

PASK*AY N55 COWS IPER 	"ANON1 $UP(RAiAi*ET 	CHRISTMASOPINNOfJS( 
SEDROOM. ENCLOSED 	

CENT INVERtS!, SULLUR 	I4715 M,rtleA,e Inn.. 	SAT ISUN,OIC )rdl)r 
PORCH, CARPITID. ONLY 	FINANCING 	

110$ 
SI,,.. 	

SInfc,d321.OjiO 	(Wiolm.saryang 3100 	
DILIVINID_INCLUOI$PIIIOHT&SERVICE 

$110111 REALTY 	$1101011 I1ALTY 	 esficorr,n, W DiP 
i PIlfl$4 	 THIS$ CAISARI OSDIIIDANDINTI,J.SIT 

IROKER 	
SROE 	 LIGHT IUPUS$NMINTS "A HOME $UPERM.ARIII 1" 	

"A LAND $UPUtMAIIIU 1" 	 Eiysp' Flower I GIll Shop SINS MprtloA,,.$04y 	
3430$ MpmtleA,i.$,4 	- 	-_-.-- 	 511 CrnlalLabeA,e SaflfOrd33l.gQ 	 ________ 	

SANFORD MOTOR c. r Caln 327.1577 	 vgajldfl7. 	
your e.. 	 50050 Dr 	Sd 

CARPORT SALE 	 *UTNOrnzio 	01*1011 I*t op,.. 	ISIS. PiINCNv, 	SANFORD 	ni.aani - 

Ca. Whltehurst, Realtor 
DIAL M. I.L.L. I.O.N 

COMMERCIAL so 70) Oiler 
P15451 Could be coctOrtod Info 
prOlesS*sal bNu 13L105 

ESCAPE till rdIaay in thIs 3 
SR. I bath Custom EsecuIl,e 
tome ois betiful (0111 1.5 
Debary This is Something yOud 
be proud of Call Tada, $0 tee us... 

i NEW LISTINGI 5's 
SR. 'ii 10*5. corns, ar-large 
LR with 001 SrI. liaglaco, lots 
of Ilv50 spice-super (0fld1150 
PrIced 10 sotl. 137,111 

I S ACRES 5 Gine,o CIasred-
lumOl-snlaIl bail. A gasi dash 

01ir 5l11 

STIMPIN AGENCY 
REALTOR 3111551 

MUL TIPI.0 LISTING SERVICI 
Eves: 137111 

lOslil's 

IIAITY 
w 

4 HOUI II3222$3 

LOCH ARbOR lively 4 SR. ?j 

bet?,. paol tomu 115 choIce Locil 
Arbor area 'soar Mayt air  Gill 
and Counlry Club FloesI 
scileels. near lishling I t.iIng 
50n 554.115 

JUST IPOUCED b 11155 Ciii 3 
SR collage . and. oaf us III. 
eSed sepe wh'vlt trues 
N10 & cli..,. cone, ona lows 
5)150 

REIISEMJNT lycial 351. 1 
1005. sF1151 Plan lic (NI. 
II e50..centyaiion 540 
dan. Meumi 0 $144 m 	- ass. 811* 

Nadhalty 
REALTOR. MLS 

200055 OmbawOv (17131 

373-5771 Day or Night 

'0-. --a...-. ."_•t::. 
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S I -  * 	- - - - .—.-,.-..•.-.ta;---.- 	- - - 

68-1"W"  N"It malift OIL Thersde,.M..,i. ,.,. 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
lII.&sila 'Thoda The B.*I?IRr After Jacqueline du Pro and Zubin 4J MOVIE - 

EVENING 
losIng twenty aO'4s, pj 
5t 	teeN fat and Mary tnes to 

1611411111 	Perform 	Scnun.t', 
Trout Q' 

0:10 
2COt1NTpY FISHING LOVE OF LIFE 

help her 'sea,. no. attract" 
..,x 

FAMILY FEUD 

5pg) 	*CLTU  

she has become 
THE cRoS$.w • 

IMACNEIL 

SOAP ((pesods 35 	Bert 
.norp, to end his affair rn 
S5If, CSSS 

eo 
w (j) pO 	WAGONER

0 
(4J KUTAMA 

11:55 
CU PIEWS 

I 	LEHRB NOT FOR WOMENJ AFTERNOON REPORT shoppingfor 	net 	stockings.  
and 	ri.s 	disappears 	lvr 

@:QcesNEws 
Aac.esw$ 
DIMENSIONS IN TU CULRE 

700 
(j) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
@) MARY TYLER MOORE 

730 
cILMMcws 

PtUIVAL 	 Ernie Roller (second right), Optimist chairman of 
OCCASION 	the Nov. 4 Seminole County Rand Festival, hands 

$400 check to Jack Heron, lake Brantley High 
School bandmaster as part of proceed, from the 
event co-sponsored by the Sanford Optimists and 
Evening Ileiald, The festival netted $2,400. Sharing 
In ceremony are Dwayne Earnhardt (left), host 
bandmaster of Seminole 111gb School. and Dick ___________ 	Swartz, Optimist president. 

Danny Sb.d 	-- 	- (4) EYEWITNESS DWNEWS (10012 NEwS 
10'OO 

(1)113 FAME An obIcurs,,r. 
9:55 

12 Ht. NEQHSOFI 
Sr(flCtard8enjame1)q,j SEARCH FOR TOkIOR. a n 	set of problems Wfiifl he 
becomes an (2)13 TODAY AM 

lion CaSNEWs 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
(43SARNAIY JONES JR -s  I::: MORING  

swehigh 	etheart ooe weetheart comes CA 
.IJ 

(2) 13 	HOLLYWOOD 
to, 	,. for help when hs form.,  SOUARES 
husband 	begins 	threatening 7:25 (1) MIDDAY 

TODAY N FLORIDA 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
20120 
I 

0000 MORNING FLORIDA 
WE AIN'T WHAT WE WAS 113 NEWS G NCAA FOOTBALL 

A wiry Old black woman ('57 
7:30 1:30 Monks) recalls what it has 

like being back in America (R) 13 TODAY (2)13 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

1100 
0000 MORNwo AMEN.(4) Q AS 	THE 	WORLD 

TURNS 
r9h nn M sin SI c* 

Diciidiviff ut Jules 
Feiff.r 

800 
CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

zoom 

825 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
00000&IORMNGFLORIDA 
UNEWS 

2:30 
(2)13 THE DOCTORS 
430 GUCING LIGHT 

300 
(2)13 ANOINts WORLD 

ZOOM 

Askew, Graham Join 
Members 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(UPI) 
— In marked contrast to the 

himanthe appolMmo*a, wIdth 
ar, subject to mnflrmafion by 

Tuesday to ml the LgWa lure 
kihannony that marked 11w 

pat changing of the 
 

surd in 
the Senate at nut 	week's  

into 'pedal session nest week. 

am1sir.t1one 	k , Go,, R.th 
Ask, 	and 

1111, 
special sesaion. 

In the Vs, Goy. Farris 
Askew and Graham said 

Crew and Gunter are the kind Bob 
Graham joined forces to pick 
the first  two mentor, of a 

Bryant challenged appoint- 
menta of more than 30 jIsIg.I by 

of officials that 	will 	restore 
public confidence In the PSC 

newly reorgasiss 	Public Set- 
vice Commleel, 

Ma predecessor, laitoy Collins, 
In the dying days of the Collins 

which has come under drong 
CTltIdin for approving ndfllons 

Veteran Stat. Balgit Dlrec. 

tar Jo. Crowand litievUl@ 

akninIdralJcn. Bryan and Coy, 
Haydon Sims  Also eachesged 

of  dollars In 	utility rate In- crealeaslit 
 the past two years. 

Citysnlmioner Gerald L 
hart. and Askew AMformer 
Coy. Claude Kirk were barely r..other members will be 

will take theirseats on a 
the Powerful utility regulatory 
Gunter Appointed on speaking terms when Askew 

took over elgIa year. 
by Graham site' he 

Assumes office Jan. 3 	The 
board Jan. 1 when a law takes 
e ffect switching It from a three-  

Askew 	predicted 	
whenQWMAn Graham 

presed elected 	mpigje's, 
 p 	Hawkins, W. 

tor eIsd.d body as five. was •lICtd earltraneier monththatUse T. 
Ition Mayo and Robert Mann, are 

member 	appointed 	com would be marked by imprece. candidates for appolntmeg, 
mission. 	 ' 

The appolntmea were an- 
dented cooperation, In On past 
two weeks, the two officials 

The PSC Nominating Cotmcfl, 
which wi4 jointly Wednesday by 

Askew and Graham, who 
no of 

have conferred frequently at 
provides 	the 	list 

eligible candIdates from which 
swW01111  him Jan. I. Graham the governor's mansion, and 

Askiw got the okay of Graham 
the appointments must be 
made, has pr.d A, Is, a 	-boise, ame 	his 6ddm -  

not 	submitted 
for these 1kw gulL 

3:30 
(1)0 M'A'S'H(R) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

400 
LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
THE BRADY BUNCH 

013 BATTLE OF THE PlAN-
ETS 

SESAME STREET (R) 

4:30 
THE BRADY BUNCH 
MIKE DOUGLAS 

0 BEWITCHED 
0 MERV GRIFFIN 
a ROOKIES 

5:00 
(3) ADAM- 12 

IMARY TYLER MOORE 
MISTER ROGERS (R) 

5:30 
(2) NEWS 

HOGAN'S HEROES 
12 BEWITCHED 

OVER EASY 

830 
(2)13 TODAY 

0000 MORNING AMERi-
CA 

ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

9:00 
(43 DONAHUE  
OMOVIE 

113 DINANI 
EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

GRAMMING 

10:00 
(2)13 CARD SHARKS 
(3MOvu 

1030 
(3)113 JEOPARDY 

MIKE DOUGLAS 

1100 
(2JOZ HIGH ROUIRS 
OHAM DAYS (R) 

11:30 
(2) 13 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

11:30 
(3)13 TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guests: Cindy 
WAS ms Shecay G,sen. 
(1) THE NEWLYWED  GAME 

MOVIE 'Comi Blo'. Your 
Horn-  IC) (tpe1 F rank Sinatra, 
Tony lii A reformed playboy 
WS his younger brother tot. 
lowing in his footsteps (2 855 I 
O STARSKY a HtJTCst 'Tn. 
Heavyweight" Starsky and 
Mulch seek the help of a bo,es 
to *11POS0 IN warehouse bus. 
gtaryrw.g (R) 

12:00 
(4)110 VALLEY 'Wagonload 
Of Dreams" A Ossug farmer 
outragert by the rat.. Charged 
by the 'Mood, decides to ak* 
his crops to ma,t.t by wagon 

12:37 
O S.W.A.T. "Courthouse** 
Holdup men who escape an., 
a two million dollar heist plot to 
free their Captus,d partner (R) 

100 
(3)13 TOMORROW 

NEWS 

- LIIII% 

MOANIINII  

(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
MATCH OMIt P.M. 
$100,000 NAME THAT 

TUNE 
13  CAROL IURNUTT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Roddy 
UcOowal. 

CAVITY Guest AL 
Rowse (Part 

a) PROJECT U.F.O. - 'Tn. 
ISland kcad.nf A doctor and 
tires natt,s of s South Pack

litandsIghtaUFo 
(4)S FROSTY THE SNOW. 
MAN A kNisus 5now,, 	is 
transformed into a happy, hoe, 
IOu 	15n a magicIan's hat 
IandsOnhw head (R) ' 
0 MORel a MINOY Morli, 
U"an Orvan ape machine, 
turns himself into a roman tic 
old gentleman to court M".6
dspvssssd grandmother 
13 BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 

NOVA "SHIP Waisri" 
A Peering as a p'acad haven,
Its life and  rhythm Of  pond Is 
in reality the scans of constant. 
fisnetic drains (R) 

9:30 
(4)OMGO(ov ANN AND 
ANDY "The Greet Santa Claus 
Caper" Raggedy Ann an Andy 
try to stop In. VA 	an 

Wolf from taking over  
Santa's IOythOp 
O WHAT'S HAPPNIQI 
"Rat MomOut" Rs mom
out of hillapariment with Rerun 
and into on. a"5 beautiful
woman 

(I)IIZOUINCY 'No Way To 
Treat A Body" Ouincy discoy. 
Sr$ (tine. mummified Ismals 
bodies in a house inhabited by 
odd Characters, 
(4) HAWAII FIVE-0 Danny tails 
In 10`09 with a high school 
sweetheart (Katharine Cannon) 
who turns up in Hawaii 

THE IMMIGRANTS The 
son of an Mahan Immigrant 
Couple becomes a shipping 
magnate After his parents die 
mansanhq.,e (Part lot 2) 

BARNEY MILLER D.t.c. 
Irv* Harris is mistaken los a 
robber by two uniformed 
patrolmen 

HERE TO MAKE MUSIC 
Daniel 64#9000m. ttzhM Port. 
man, Ponchos Zuk.vman, 

5:30 
0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

5:53 
13 PTL CLUB 

6:00 
(4) CRACKEABARREL  

gWATCH YOUR hIOUTH 

Cell J.ck Proggir or Di. Dismod 

FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA 
DAILY . WEEKLY . MONTHLY 

Ins want. ReplacemIfits our specie fly 

5 MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
so "ford M 1411 	

W. Park 54I-5I6 

. 	 JACK PROSUI 
— 	FOED COMPANY 

eiue Magazine 	- - 

...a complete entertainment guide with the 

full week's TV listings, interesting feature 

stories, Dick Kleiner's column, Go Guide, 

crossword Puzzles andmuch, much more! 

I erry's S 
I 
I 

RUTdUJ&NT 
I 

d 1#01INGS  
I 

OVUILOOS YNU lUNWAy 	 C 
PH. 32)451 I 

UNPOlOAIITCIMINAt SANPOIO • 
I 0P917 DAYS AWall 

NWIAST • LUNOI • D$NN 
$TIAK'g UEW $P(CIAL I 

S 1, 01. 
S 

51"QIp,tas, 
TIONI 

$6," Mlii A 

ALL THE slia YOU CAN DRINK • 
WITH DINNIR 	 . 

S 
I 

M5p NIi PISij 5 S Piece seisu 04 ,14 sous W=g*T 44k. 

Exclusively 

in the 

In honor of St. Andrew, 
the patron saint of Scot-
land, the Orlando Pipes A 
Drums and the Scottish 
American Society of 
Central Florida are spon-
soring a ceftidb. If your 
611telk Is rusty, It is 
pronounced KAY I.,, and 
It is a Scottish co.c,,, 
scheduled * P.M. Friday 
In the fellowship ball of 
the First Presbyterian 
church in Magnolia Ave-
One In Orlando, Adult. $3, 
Senior Citizens  
Children $1.51. more In-
formation or tickets can 
33041*1. 

Evening 

HemW 

every Friday 

JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF 
EVENING HERALD READERS 
SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY AND 
START ENJOYING... 

Them's 110 BusIne ss like 
WIN!, Place & Show bush 

Strike II rich an nightly 
Qulniala,. 12 gimee iv. 
Sunday. Noon matins"
Thursday and Saturday. Abdimsda 11 open 7p.m. Post TIme7 

I101I0A in brief 

NATION in brIsf 
. dPIs 

• WORD in brief 

LOCAI.tb, most compi 

heel 	severs,. 

Yes,  you 5e1 it all 
when you subscribe 
Is flue Evening Herald, .s 	eague" sod to" so 	 daily and Sunday, 

"whisk.,  Fill cut the Coupon 
and mall It tedayl 

now — — 
mu, My Subs crIptIo To Th. fv.nk,9 N.rold 

Phone: 	

clty 

od lEnCWW Is MY check In the &mount of 8  

I Vii, $36.00 	 6Monffig $IL3I 	 2 Months $4.30 I 
Th. IVINV4Ø HERALD lass 

j 
Hwy I7NdSAIJI 


